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Alive! Arts
The Alive! Ans Series will welcome rhc
acousric music of Nashville 1\.1andolin Trio
Monday, March 13, ar 8 p,m, in the
Performing Ans Cenrer. This rrio explores rhc
many genres of American music us111g
mandolin guitar and niando cello.

Black History Month
In recognirion of
Block
H isrory
Monrh, rhe Univcrsiry welcomed two
distinguished speakers: Joe Clark, subjccr of 1hc film Lean
011 Mc, and Christopher Edley, Jr,, a
renowned cduc1ror
and amhor.
Joe Clark
Clark, a former
principal .ll Easrsidc High School in Parcrson,
N.J., w::1s named one of rhc nation's 10
"Principals or Leadership" in 1986, His
inspirational ::.roryserved as the subjccr for rhc
film LMn on J\lft,, starring Oscar nominee
Morg:111Freeman.
Edley, a profcs-

Cmy Shore, 11ssoci111e
professorofrl,mce, pe1formi11ghis one-man show titled Educating Oedipus.

( I 999). Her poems have appeared in
numerous journals over the past 16 years,
including The Lo11glsln11d Quarterly, Fiddlesticks, Xanadu, Women \.\'liseand The English
journal.
She won first place in the 1999
Performance Poets Annual Poetry Contest.
~or ar Harvard Law
Ms, Opyr is a member of the Academy of
School, served as
American Poets, the Modern Poetry Associaadvi::.or
to
rhc
rion, and rhe Poetry Society of America. She
Clinton Adminisrraholds a doctorate degree in English and
tion and helped dcAmerican Literature from St. John's Univervdop the Prcsidcn1 's
sity and is on the poetry staff of rhe New
"Mend i1, don't end
England Young Wrirers' Conference at Bread
it'' speech on affirLoaf.
mative aclion. An
;-a., In December, rhe Visiring Writers Series
accomplished
au- Christopher Edley, Jr,
prcsenred Geoffrey Cla.rk, author and former
rhor, Edley is foundR\'{IU creative writing professor.
ing co-director of The Civil Rights Project.
Clark is rhe author of five books,
including Schooling the Spirit ( 1993) and
Jnckdog Summer ( 1996), A new book, Rabbit
Fever, which includes 12 stories and a
The Creative \Xfriters Series welcomed Linda
memoir, was recently published by Avisson
Elena Opyr, poet/aurhor, who read from her Press.
latest works in November. The event was
Born and raised in Michigan, Clark is a
sponsorc.::d by RWU's Creative Writing
graduate of rhe Iowa Writers' Workshop, He
Program.
has published
fiction in l'loughshnres,
Ms, Opyr is the aurhor of four collections
Mississ,j,pi Review, Pittsburgh Q11t1rterly,
of poetry: Smt1!! Sighti11gs( 1997), Once Agni11 \\1/iwess,Northeast Corridor and elsewhere.
(1997), No /V/0011(I 998) and A Sudden Tmth

Writers at RWU
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,a. Also in December, Edward J, "Ted"
Delaney, associate professor of communications, read selections from his new book, The
Drowning and Other Stories. The reading was
sponsored by the Roger Williams University
Faculry Association.
The Drowning and Other Stories contains
nine of Delaney's short stories. Publisher's
Weekly wrote: "Delaney's measured pace
imparts a grace to his tales, which at their best
are reminiscent of Cheever or Updike's
griniest efforts. Few words are wasted in this
quietly triumphant collection."
?a., 1n February, Gary Shore, associate professor
of dance, presented his one-man show tided
Educnting Oedipus in the Performing Ans
Center (photo below), The solo performance
was funded in part by a grant from the Roger
Williams Universiry Research Foundation.
The show told of a professor reaching
Sophocles' Oedipus Rex to his class (the
audience).
Shore, an accomplished arrisr, has
performed ar rhe Edinburgh International
Ans Festival, the International Festival of
Theatres in Bern, Switzerland, The Open Eye
and the J{jverside Dance Festival in New
York, NY He performed solo mime for
many years, studying in Paris with Etienne
Oecroux at the National Circus SchooL

~., Nancy Nester, assistant professor of
composition, and six undergraduates from
the Universiry's Honors Program recently
presented papers at rhe 24th Annual Meeting
of rhe Society for Utopian Studies held in San
Antonio, Texas.
The Society for Utopian Studies is an
inrernarional, interdisciplinary association.
The RWU panel was entitled "Visions of
Utopia: Dreams and Delusions,"
Presenting papers with Professor Nester
were: Heath E, Capello, senior, Meadville,
Pa,; Brian Dolan, senior, Merrimack, N,H,;
Jennifer Donnell, senior, Derry, N.H.;
A.nnaLee Dragon, senior, Esperance, N.Y.;
Benjamin Squires, junior, Augusta, Maine;
and Lynn M. Turcotte,
senior, North
Arrleboro, Mass,
?a.,
Kim Baker, adjunct instrucror
in
humanities and writing ruror ar R\'{IU,
recently had an article published in rhe
Seprember issue of Purdue Universiry's The
Writing Lab Newsletter, The arricle, rirled
"The reading aloud 'aaahhhaaa': Helping
students redirect their emotion and reclaim
their writing," focused on the strategy of
having students read their work aloud when
seeking tutorial assistance. The anicle was
based on her work as a tutor in RWU's
Writing Center.
/&, Stephen
K O'Shea, l'h,O,, has been
named assistant professor of chemistry. Dr.
O'Shea recently served as a visiting assistanr
professor of chemistry ar Pomona College,
Claremont, Calif., where he was also a Fellow.
He also taught chemistry at University
College Dublin in Dublin, Ireland, Or,
O'Shea received a B,S, degree in chemistry
from London University, England, and a
Ph,O, degree in bioinorganic chemistry from
the University of California, Riverside,
>a, Robert J, Ristino, l'h,O,, AJ'R, has been
named assistant professor of communications
and public relations, Or, Risrino, formerly
principal of Ristino Strategic Communications in Marlborough,
Mass., was vice
president for public relations for Memorial
Health Care in Worcester, Mass. He is an
accredited member of rhe Public Relations

Society of America (PRSA), and served as rhe
president of the PRSA-Cenrral Massachuserrs
Chapter in 1998,
Or, Risrino earned a B.A, degree in
English from Northeastern Universiry, an
M ,S_ degree i 11 public relations from Boston
University, and a Ph.D. degree in mass
communications
from the Universiry of
Massachusens.
ca, Richard
J, Schieber, l'h,0,, has been
named assistant professor of foreign languages, Or, Schieber recently served as a
French and Latin insrrucror at Tuscaloosa
Academy (Ala,), and was a graduate reaching
assistanr at rhe Universiry of Alabama. He
earned diplomas in French and Larin from
the Universire de Nancy II, France, and the
Padagogische
Hochschule
\Xleingarren,
Germany; an M.A. degree in French from the
University of Alabama; and a Ph,O, degree in
French from the University of Alabama.
>a, Paul M, Webb, Ph.D., has been named
assistant professor of marine mammology.
Dr. Webb recently served as a teaching
assistant at the Universiry of California, Sanra
Cruz (UCSC). He also served as a guest
lecturer at UCSC, and was recipient of Gann
Fellowship from 1994-96 and the Mayo
Clinic Foundation Scholarship from I 99094. He received a B,A, degree in biology from
the University of Richmond {Va,), and an
M.S. degree in marine sciences from UCSC.

University College
Cliff Timpson, Ph,O,, assistant professor
of chemistry, received the 1999 "Outstanding
Teacher Award" from the University College
Advisory Board, Or. Timpson reaches rhe
Core science course "Science: Discoveries in
Conrexr" for University College,
>&- Appointed to rhe Advisory Board were:
Evelyn L Bain, '84, University College (B,S_,
social and health services), Ms, Bain is rhe
associare director of rhe Massachuserrs Nurses
Association; and Deborah Roberrs, '95,
University College (B,S,, social and health
services), Ms, Roberts is rhe legal clinical
coordinator for the Rhode Island Coalition for
the Homeless,
>&, John Stout, dean of University College,
received a certificate of achievemenr from rhe
New Jersey National Guard in recognition of
>a,

his work wirh members of rhe Guard who are
either R WU srudenrs or graduates, The
cerrificare was presented by Colonel Thomas
Sullivan, National Guard chief of srarr This is
rhe second certificate rhar Dean Srour has
received from the New Jersey National Guard.
>&- Three University College/Open
Program
graduates have become generals in rhe
National Guard, They are:
Regina.Id Cenrracchio, '86, appointed
rhe current Adjutant General in ,he Rhode
Island National Guard; William J, Marshall
111, '94, promoted to General in rhe New
Jersey National Guard last fall; and Jeffrey L
Pierson, '97, promored to General in rhe
New Jersey National Guard last fall,
>a, New faculty include Robert W, McKenna,
J.D., visiring assistant professor of criminal
justice. 1\!1cKenna is a lieurenant for the East
Providence Police Deparrmenr.
He also
served as an arrorney for rhe Law Offices of
Charles M. Nysredt, Providence, McKenna
earned a B.S. degree in criminal justice from
Salve Regina Universiry, an iv1.S. degree in
administration of justice from Salve Regina
Universiry, and a J.D. degree from New
England School of Law, Boston,
?a, Lauren
L Williams has been named
assistanr professor of social and healrh
services. Ms. \Xfilliams recently served as the
vice president for strategic clinical planning
and development at South Shore Hospira\, in
South Weymouth, Mass. She earned a B.S.
degree in nursing from Salve Regina
University, and M,A, and M,S, degrees in
adminisrration
of nursing services fro,11
Bosron Universiry. She is currently working
roward a doctorate degree in managemenr
from Case \Xlesrern Reserve University,
Cleveland, Ohio.
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Advancement

educarion administration
Massachuscrrs-Amhersr.

Geri L. Manning has been appointed
director of anmul giving and consrirucnr
n.:brions. She previously served as constituent
n.:brions manager ar \X/csrcrn University of
Hc:1\th Sciences, Po,nona, Calif.
ivb. M:mning ;:dso served :1s executive
direcror oi" rhe Pasaden:i (Calif.) Bar
Association. and was c1111pJign associare for
the Mr. Baldy Unired Way. Ontario. Calif.
She t.'arncd an A.S. degree in business
:1dminisrra1ion from Co1nmuniry College of
Rhode lsbnd. a ccrrificart.: in non-profit
managcrncnr from rhc Univcrsiry of Californi:1, Rivcrsidl'., and a 13.S. degree in business
administration from Azusa P:icific University.

Architecture, Art &
Historic Preservation

;-a,

Alumni Relations
;-a, Robin L. Erickson has been 3ppoinred
.ilum11i relation!) 111311:igcrl-kr durics will
include managing various :1lum11ievcnrs and
runctiOJl!) whik· working closely with rhe
direct0r ol Alumni Rebrions.
Ms. Erickson previously served JS a
c.imp:1ig11nunagcr ar rhc LLukcmia Socicry of
America, Cransron. R.l. She also worked for
VISTA (Volunrcers in Service ro AmnicJ) Jr
1hc Fcin::.1ei11Foundarion, Cransrnn, R.l.,
whcrL' she served :1s public rcbrions liJison
Jnd executive assisrJnr ro phil:rnrhropisr Abn
Shawn Fei11stL·i11.
Shl'. earned a B.A. degree in sociology Jt
Providence College. Ms. Erickson also received
thL·Louis Fcinsrein Scholarship for outstanding
corrnnuniry se,vicL'and leadership :H Burrillville
High School (R.l.).

at the University of

Julian Bonder has been named visiting
associarc professor of architecture. Bonder has
raughr ar the University of Buenos Aires, rhe
Archirectural Association of London, and has
served as an adjuncr faculty member ar RWU
since 1998. He earned a diploma in
architecrure from rhc Universiry of Buenos
A.ires, and a master of design studies degree
from Harvard University.
<'I., Luis E. Carranza, Ph.D., has been named
ass1s1anr professor of archirec1ure
Or.
Carranza most reccnrly served as assistant
professor in rhe School of Architecture and
Planning ar rhc Universiry of New Mexico.
He received a B.Arch. degree from rhe
University of Southern California, and a
Ph.D. degree in architecrural history and
theory from Harvard Universiry.
<'&, Kathleen
Hancock has been named
visiting assistant professor of arr. She

<'a..

previously served as an adjunct faculty
member ar RWU, and is currently rhe
assistant director of the Bristol Arr Museum.
She earned a B.F.A. degree from Western
Kentucky University and an M.F.A. degree
from Prarr lnstirnte.
,a. Hasan-uddin Khan has been appoinred
distinguished visiting professor of archirecture and historic preservation. Khan most
recently served as visiting associate professor
in the Department
of Archirecrure
at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
Cambridge, Mass. He served as rhe Head of
Architectural Activities at the Secretariat for
His Highness rhc Aga Khan in France from
1984 ro 1991. An adjunct faculty member
since 1998, Khan earned a diploma from the
Architecrnral Associarion of London.
?a., Nermin
Kura, Ph.D., has been named
assistant professor of arr and architectural history.
Dr. Kura has raugh{ ar Bilkenr University
(Ankara, Turkey), Rhode Island School of
Design, and Benningron College. She earned
B.A.. M.A. and 0.E.A. degrees from the
Universite de Paris I-Pantheon, in Sorbonne,
France; a Ph.D. degree from Bilkent University;
and an M .F.A. degree from Rhode Island School
of Design.

Multicultural Affairs
<'a..Lisa

Scorr hJs been appoinred direcrnr of
Muhiculrural Affairs ar rhe University. Ms.
Scon will also oversee the University's Bridge
10 Success Program. which pairs high school
srndcnts with college menrors for rhe purpose
of increasing minoriry reternion at rhc
secondary :rnd post-secondary levels.
t'vls. Scon earned a B.S. degree in
psychology and an M.Ed. degree from
Carnbridge College (Mass.). She is currently
studying for her A.B.O. degree in higher
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>a.William Morgan, Ph.D., has been named

visiting professor of arr and archicecrnral
history. Or. Morgan, a past nominee for the
Pulirzer Prize, previously served as distinguished teaching professor for the Hire Art
Institute, University of Louisville. He earned
an A.B. degree in arr history from the
University of Delaware, an M.A. degree in
history from Columbia Universiry, and a
Ph.D. degree in an history from the
Universil-y of Delaware.
;,a., Bennett Neiman has been named visiting
associate professor of architecrure. He mosr
recently served as associare professor and
assistant professor of architecrure at rhc
Universiry of Colorado ar Denver. He earned
a B.Arch. degree from rhe University of
Cincinnati and an 1\11.Arch.degree from Yale
University.

Engineering
Khaled Nassar, Ph.D., has been named
assistanr professor of conscrucrion management. Or. Nassar previously served as a
research assisrant at Virginia Tech and a
lecturer ar Cairo University. He earned B.S.
and M.S. degrees in architectural engineering
from Cairo University, and a Ph.D. degree
from Virginia Tech.
,a. Matthew R. Stein, Ph.D., has been named
assistant professor of engineering. Or. Stein
previously served as an assistant professor of
mechanical and materials engineering at
Wilkes Universiry, and was the principal
engineer for Sonalysts l nc. ofWesr Ham pron,
N.J. He earned a B.S. degree in mechanical
engineering from Rutgers University, an M.S.
degree in mechanical engineering from the
Universiry of California at Berkeley, and a
Ph.D. degree in mechanical engineering from
the University of Pennsylvania.

>a.

Justice Studies
>a. Robert

For the Jourrh consecurive yenr, a srutlenr of School of Architech1re, Arr & Historic Preservation
ProfessorJeffrey Sraars, AlA, A/CP, has won the Robert Bradford Newnum Medal for design with
acoustics, in a ,wrionwitle competirio11. Picruretl is 1999 winner Angeln Holm-Rowe (center}, with
Professor Sta11ts(Left) and Dean Stephen \'flhite (ri"ghr).

P. Engvall, J.0., Ph.D., has been
appointed assistant professor. Dr. Engvall
most recently served as department head and
assisranr professor at Mr. Mercy College,
Cedar Rapids. Iowa. He also served as an
instructor at Huron University, Huron, S.D.,
and Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Or. Engvall earned a B.A. degree from
Hamline University, Sr. Paul, 1v1inn., as well

as J.O. and Ph.D. degrees from rhe Universiry
of Iowa.
>•· Jeffrey A. Jenkins, J.O., Ed.D., has been
appointed assistanr professor. Or. Jenkins
most recenrly served as an attorney wirh
Jenkins Law Firm, Albuquerque, N.M. He
also served as an assisranr professor ar rhe
Universiry of New Mexico and an adjunct
intrucror at Rutgers Universiry.
He earned a B.A. degree from Notre
Dame College, Manchester. N.H.; an M.A.
degree from Middlebury College, Middlebury,
Vr.; an Ed.D. degree from Rutgers Universiry; and aJ.D. degree from rhe University of
New Mexico Law School.
~a,Robert Peladeau has been named assistant
to the Dean of Justice Studies. Peladeau has
been a police officer for rhe Fall River, Mass.,
P_olice Department since 1973, serving as
Oerecrive Captain for rhe last 12 years. He
retired earlier last year. He earned more rhan
30 deparrment citations and received rhe J.
Edgar Hoover Award as Police of rhe Year
from the Commonwealth of Massachusens.

Gabelli School of
Business
>•· Richard A. Bernardi, Ph.D., C.P.A .. has
been appointed professor of accounting. Or.
Bernardi recently served as a professor at rhc
Srare Universiry of New York (SUNY)Plartsburgh, and the U.S. Naval War College,
Newport, R.I.
Dr. Bernardi earned B.S. degrees at New
York State Maritime College and SUNYPlattsburgh; an M.B.A. degree ar \X/estern
New England College; :rn M.S. degree ar rhe
University of Sourhcrn California; and a
Ph.D. degree at Union College, N.Y.
>a.Candy A. Bianco, Ph.D .. C.P.A., has been
appointed assistant professor of accounring
and finance. Dr. Bianco recently se,ved as an
assistant professor ar Gordon College. She
also taught ar Bentley College, rhe University
of Connecricur. and Bryant College. She
earned a B.S. degree at Northeastern
Universiry; an M.B.A. degree ar rhe
University of Rhode Island; and a Ph.D.
degree at the Universiry of Connecticut.
;,a., Susan
M. Bosco, Ph.D., has been
appointed assistant professor of managemenr.
Dr. Bosco recently served on the faculry of rhc
department
of management,
Providence

College, and has taught at the University of
Rhode Island, Bryant College, and the
Communiry College of Rhode Island.
Dr. Bosco earned a B.S. degree ar Boston
Universiry, an M.B.A. degree ar Bryant
College, and a Ph.D. degree at the lJniversiry
of Rhode Island.
, .. Teodros Getachew, Ph.D, has been
appointed assistant professor of computer
information systems. Dr. Getachew rectndy
served as a systems engineer for Taratec
Development
Corporation,
Bridgewartr,
N.J. He also served as an assistant profes~or at
Wingare Universiry's School of Business.
He earned a B.S. degree from Haile
Selassie I Universiry, an 1\11
.A. degree from
Wesleyan Universiry, and a Ph.D. degree
from Clemson Universiry.
,a. Gerson M. Goldberg, Ph.D .. has been
appointed assistant professor of finance. Dr.
Goldberg recently sen cd as an assistanr
professor for rhe School of Business.
Oklahoma Panhandle Srare Universirv. He
also taught at Central Connecticut
State
University and rhe Universiry ofConnecticm.
He earned a 8.A. degree from the
Universiry of Connccricur, an 1\~. B.A. degree
from rhe University of New Haven, and a
Ph.D. degree from the Universit~• of
Conncnicut.
1

NEWSMAKERS
Fred Kelly, dean, Gabelli School of Business, was interviewed February 7 over
WJAR-TV on making travel reservations
through the Internet.
Carl Bogus, associate professor of law,

Ralph R. Papitto School of Law, was
quoted in USA Today on February 1 in an
article on asbestos litigation.
Patrick Lennahan, director, Career Center,
was quoted in a February 1 story about
virtual job portfolios in National On-Cam-

pus Report.
Betsy Akin, admissions

counselor, apon WJAR-TV with Melissa
Iacovelli, security officer, on January 14
in a demonstration of CPR.
peared

June Speakman, associate

professor of
political science, was interviewed on ABC
Radio News October 29, 1999 about Elizabeth Dole's decision to withdraw from the
presidential race.

Roger \X1illi,1m~ Uni\er~in

5

AnAnnouncement
to

TheRoger
Williams
Community

n.:cognition of dit.: trl·ntt.:ndous stridt.:s
the Univr.:r~iry lu~ nude in recent year:-.
and of t\1<.:an1bi1iou~ goals WL'h:ivc set
for the Univer:-.i1y in the corning deCJde. rhL
Bo;nd of Trustee:-. h:1::.cn.:.1tl'd rhe posirion of
Ch:111cdlor 10 oversct: tht..:execution of our
str.11cgic pbn. Ralph R. Papirro. Chairman
of die Bo:trd, noted
rhar American

I
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univnsitil·s have bt:comc complex organizations, requiring new managcmcnr models ro
maintain rheir vibrancy and to respond to
changing educa1ional needs. The President
will manage rhc Univcrsiry's daily acriviries,
whill'.' rhc Chancellor looks ro rhc future.
On January
18, 2000, the Board
announced further rhar Anthony J. Santoro

be elevated to fill the
position of Chancellor and
Chief Executive Officer at
Roger \Xlilliams Universiry
and remain President of rhe
Ralph R. Papitto School of
Law. Addirionally, ir an< nounced
rim Joseph H.
Hagan be elevated ro the
position of President and
Chief Operating Officer.
'·Roger \Xlilliams University has experienced unpn.:cedcnrcd growrh in recenr ye1rs, especially since
rhe esrablishmtnr
of rhe
School of Law," Papitro
said. ''These appointments
are designed
ro enable
Chancellor Sanroro ro focus
on enhancing the Universiry's reputation regionally
and nationally and ro focus
on strategic issues, while
President Hagan assumes
responsibility for day-roday management
of rhe
Universiry.''
The need for th is more
sophisticarcd model of adminisrrarive governance was
borne our of rhe increasing
complexities created by the
recent dynamic growth of
Roger \Xlilliams Universiry.
To build on and enhance
our progress, rhc Chancellor
and CEO will concern
himself exclusively with the
strategic dimensions of admissions, accredirarion, facilities, financial srructure, fundraising and
othergrowrh srraregies. In essence, Chancellor
Santoro is charged with charting the course for
Roger \Xlilliams Universiry in this new
millennium.
Simulraneously,
President
Hagan is
charged with maintaining
the internal
operations of i-he Universiry at its new

heightened level, which resulted from rhe
recent momenmm
experienced ar Roger
Williams University due ro unprecedenrcd
growrh in virmally all areas ofrhe Universiry.
Roger Williams University is a school of
humble beginnings.
Once a junior college
serving the residents of Rhode Island prior to
the esrnblishmenr of Rhode Island Community College, the college began besrowing
baccalaureate degrees in 1970 and became a
universiry in 1992, rhe same year the Roger
Williams University School of Law was
established. Arguably, the most aggressive
period of growth in the history of Roger
Williams University occurred in rhe 1990s.
Since that rime, the undergraduate programs
have been reorganized into six colleges and
schools-The
Feinstein College of Arrs and
Sciences, The Gabelli School of Business,
University College, and the professional
schools of Architecture,
Arr & Hisroric
Preservarion; Engineering; and Justice Srudies.
The University Core Curriculum was created,
inregraring many disciplines and ensuring rhar
every graduate of Roger Williams University,
regardless of major, has been raughr a broad
range of analytical and inrellecrual concepts.
New, docrorally trained foculry have been
hired ro deliver this innovative curriculum and
ro expose smdems to educational opportunities while assisting faculry in their research.
Also, rhe first master's program (in
Criminal Justice) was added ro rhe Universiry's
offerings and alliances with universities in Iraly
and Porrugal were established, providing
srudy-abroad educational opportunities
for
faculry, srudenrs and members
of rhe
communiry. I mporranr co-curricular activities
have been added to the educational package,
including campus-wide service learning and
minority outreach programs. Also, during the
1990s, the University embarked upon a more
aggressive and holistic approach ro admissions.
An honors program and a college preparatory
program were implemented, as well as rhe
Presidential scholarship fund. This, plus a
nationwide student recruitment effort, yielded
impressive results-the
year 1999 saw a 30
percent increase in freshman enrollmenr.
Simultaneously, the last decade of the 20th
century yielded a significant increase in the
median SAT entrance score to Roger Williams
Universiry, which now stands at 1070.
The smdencs and the academic program
tell only one half of rhe success story
experienced by Roger Williams University
during rhe last decade. Also during rhar rime
period, the University committed
$ I 00
million to consnuction and renovation of the

Fulton Campus
in Bristol and 10 the
cstablishment of the Metropolitan Center for
Education
and Law in Providence.
A
sampling includes: {I) new state-of-the-arr
science faciliry known as the Center for
Economic
and Environmental
Develop~
menr; (2) new 500 bed aparrment-sryle
student rcsidenrial complex; (3) retrofined
engineering building; (4) new student life
center; (5) fully renovated business school
facility; and (6) the acquisition of additional
property in Brisrol.
Lastly, during rhc late 1990s, increased
efforrs were invesred ro re-engage the alumni
with the Universiry. Now, only a few shore
years lacer, alumni arc turning our in record
numbers to support official alumni associarion events. Many orher events, focused
around academic majors or extra-curricular
activities are occurring each year. as well.
Moreover, annual fundraising results at rhc
Universiry have quadrupled in rhe last few
years as compared ro prior individual years.
This positive news signals the overwhelming
support of oursidc constirucncies
ro rhe
improvements and enhancemenrs
made at
Roger Williams University.
Perhaps the mosr recognizable source of
charring progress at a college or university in
rhc United Stares is rhe annual rankings of
Northern Liberal Ans Colleges, found in
U.S. News & World Rrport. Roger Williams
University is pleased ro say rhar each of rhe
last four years has found Roger \Xlilliams
advancing
in the rankings,
wirh rhe
Universiry named for rwo consecmivc years
to rhe rop rier.
As we embark on rhis new millennium,
many exciting challenges face Roger Williams
Universiry.
The new academic leadership
model of Chancellor and President properly
position Roger \Xlilliams nivcrsiry ro meer
those furure challenges and capitalize on rhe
posirive momcnmm creared during the last
decade. Chancellor
Santoro will devote
himself to anal)rLing growrh srraregies rhar
will best build on our past and prepare us for
the future. He will also develop iniriarives
rhar will strarcgically position rhe Universiry
for crossing new frontiers in education. We
ask rhar you join both Chancellor Sanroro
and President Hagan as they, rogerher,
embark on this new phase of Roger \Xlilliams
University's journey toward excellence.

J. Santoro

Anthony

Chancellorand
Chief Exerntive Officer
Chancellor

Santoro

became

associated

wi,h Roger Williams University
as founding
Prior

to

rhat,

he held deanships

faculry posirions
including

in 1992

dean of the School of Law.
and

at several law schools,

Widener

University School of

Law, the University of Bridgeport School
of Law and the College of William and
Mary Marshall-Wythe
1993,

School of Law. In

he was appointed

President

of

Roger Williams Universiry and rhe Ralph
R. Papirro School of Law. He is a native of
rhe Fall River, Mass. area.

Joseph H. Hagan

President and

Chief OperatingOfficer
President

Hagan joined rhe Universiry a

year ago as Senior
Chief Operating

Vice Presidenr

and

Officer, after serving for

20 years as President

of Assumption

College in Worcester, Mass. Previously he
had served as Vice President

of Bryant

College, assisranr to the chairman
National

Endowment

of the

for the H umani-

ries, and legislative assisranr in r.he U.S.
House of Representatives.
of Providence,

He is a native

R.I.

See next issueof The Bridge for a live61
conversation with Chancellor Santoro

and PresidentHagan.
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THOUGHT
magazine says econet is rhe newesr way ro organize a business, succeeding rhe rrusts of 1900
and the conglomerates of 1960. Econns result- when company incubators rerain ownership of rheir progeny, rarhcr rhan spinning
rhcm off, and unirc rhcm inro cooperative
vcnrurcs.
Choiceboard is rhe rern, of consultant
Adrian Slywotzky for rhe nexibiliry in produG sclecrion rh;n rhc Ner places in rhe funds
of Web-surfing shoppers. He says that consumers can now design producrs ro their specifications, rarher rhan having ro choose from
sratic offerings that sarisfy rhem only partially.
A senior ediror of Harvard Business Revitw
defines l~ypermcdit11io11
as rhc increasing imponance ofinrermcdiaries between manufacturer and customer driven by rhe Ner. This
contradicrs many of the experts, who predicted
rhar rhe Ner would bring manufocrurer and
cusromer inro such direct conract rhat intermediaries would vanish.

offer after-hours trading. Eleclronic communications networks (ECNs), which also rraclc
after hours, arc shoving d,c tradirional exchanges aside, accounting for 25 to 30 percenr of Nasdaq srock trading, according ro
some analysrs.
This rush to rhe Ner is jusr as prevalent
among m:rnufacturers
of heavy, indusnial
products. The Swedish steel company Sandvik
expects to rransacr 40 percenr of its sales on
rhe Web wirhin rhree years. In rhis region,
rwo industrial gianrs-TCxrron
Corporarion,
Providence, and Nonon Company, Worccsrer, Mass. - are making lhe Ner cenrral ro
rheir opcrarions. TCxtron is investing $100
million in a holding company for lnrcrnct
srarr-ups ro accelerate irs e-commerce acriviries. The comp:111y's chief information officer
said rhe invcsrmenr will aid web-based procurcmcnr, global ralenr-pool managemcnr,
and advanced sofrwJrC dcvclopmenr. Norron
Company is .serring up an e-commerce sire for
manufacrurers of auromobilcs, aircrafr, furniture, and orher products ro order indu.srrial
abrasives. Nonon will handle the administrarion and billing, and rhe Narron disrribu-

ror closesr t0 each customer will ship tht products. No longer is Web commerce limited t0
consumers buying boob.
The Web represents not only opportuniry, but also rhreats. "The lnrernet is crushing whole industries. I,; your company next~"
asks PC Comp111ing.
This magazine says travel
· agencies, irn,urance agencies, car dealers, video
renral swres - all sons of middlemen and
rerailcrs - may be dinosaurs. No one knows
the Furure, bur one prediction SCl:mSsafe: businesses rhar fail 10 in nova re and adapt, regardless of their industry or hisrory, will wither.

The Workday Lengthens

The Net is changing the daily lives of
businessmen and women as profoundly as it
is changing iheir employers, industries, and
careers. Information used to be scarce, expensive, and our of dare by the rime you received it. Now, it is cheap, plentiful, and available in real rime - so much so char people
often suffer from information overload. lnEvery Industry Affected
sranraneous communicarion demands insranraneous reaction - wirh linle rime for
How extensive is this change? Ir affccrs
thoughtful rcneCLion. The workday lengthevery corpora re funcrion in every business and
ens and, with lapwp compurcrs and cell
indusrry. Corporate funcrions where rhe Ner
phones, reaches inro the homl'., viris inregral ro operarions on a daily
tually 24 hours per day. From the
basis include recruiting, purchasing,
1950s through 1970s, most people
finance, research and developmenr,
had their evenings and rhcir weekengineering,
manufacruring,
and
markering. Ir is transforming investends co themselves.
They pla~1ed
bridge or coached their children's
ing, rerailing, banking, rransporraLirrlc League reams. \Vorking men
tion - any industry you can name.
and women s1ill treasure fomilv and
Take investing. The Ner makes
community activities oFcourse, bur
informarion and trading mechanisms
- rradirionally rhe reserve of profind thar they must struggle to make
fessionalsavailable ro anyone with
rime for rhem. Symphonies and
a compurer and a modem.
In rhe
other cultural and entenainment
summer of 1998, Merrill Lynch's
groups now have rules abou1 checkchairman warned of rhe danger of
ing cell phones at rhe door to preon-line investing to Americans' fivent disruption of perforn13nces.
nancial srabiliry; in rhc summer of
A NEW LOOK FOR THE
How can a business school preGABELLI SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
I 999, he announced Merrill Lynch
pare its graduates for jobs and careers
Direct, rhe firm's on-line rrading opundergoing
such rapid, seminal
The building in which the Gabelli School of Businessis
cra1ion.
chJ.nge? By ma.k_jngthem comfortable
housed has undergone a major transformation. Visi"Threatened by the prospect of
tors, entering through a reconfigured arched entrance
with technology and by emphasizing
and portico on the north side, find themselves in a formass customer defections ro E-Trade,
uncompromising business erhics.
mal lobby and reception area. Also conveniently located
Schwab, Ameritrade, and other Ncr
To Create Our Own Trflrling Room
on the first floor are the dean's office and a student/
brokers, Merrill underwcnr a relifaculty
lounge.
Other
renovations
include
a
conferMaking students comforrable
gious conversion," says The Industry
ence room on the second floor and a new classroom
with technology begins with their usStandard. "The skeptic became a
with media equipment on the third floor. A rededicating applications sofrware from the
believer." And none roo early. Onion is planned for late spring. Cost of construction is
first semester of freshman year, and
line srock trading accounrs for 25
estimated at $1 million. Judd Brown is the architect,
extends ro our soon-fo-be-opened
perccnr of all transactions by indiAutiello Construction the contractor. The School, first
Gabelli School rrading room. This
viduals. Last Ocrober, the Chicago
dedicated in 1995, bears the name of Wall Street money
is a replica of a brokerage investment
Stock Exchange became the first to

noillore
"Business
Asllsuar
liy l·ird!'nl-k) lid/;,. l'h. D.
Dc,111. (,(1ht!li School ~f'8usi11f'SS
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ndusrry :md government arc nor alone
in striving ro cope wirh rhe systemic
change being wrought by the Internet.
Business colleges - including rhis one must constantly re-ex:i.minc their curricula,
internship programs, equipment, :rnd infrasnucrurc ro determine which cducarional assets should b<.::rnodcrnizr.:d. c.·nlunced, or discarded. Business foculrics need ro pracrice rhc
lifelong cduGttio11 t h:1t rhcy preach m s1-udcnrs,
keeping their knowledge current with seminars and rc:1ding. Ar rhL" Cabclli School, we
make a signific:-mr invesrmcnr in this effon.
Continuous improvement is essential for us
to be able ro prepare young men and women
for rhe new economy.

The profound and ubiquitous effects of
rhe lnrcrncr on commerce, manufacturing,
and professional services arc visible first-hand
and well documenrcd by rhe mass communicarions media. Tl1e Industry S1mulmd magazine provides this summary: "The lntcmcr
economy has become rhc U.S. economy."
The lnrerncr is generaring such fundamemal change rhar our vocabulary musr expand just ro describe rhc change.
Econet,
choicebonrd, :rnd hypermt'dimion are gu:uanrccd to arresr rhe spell-check mechanism of
rhe larcsr word processing software, and certainly do not appear in your dictionary. What
do they mean' A senior editor of Red Hern11g

manager and University trustee Mario J. Gabelli.

(co11ti11uedon inside b11ckrover)
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SmallBusiness
Institute(SBI)offers
GabelliSchoolof Business
students
practical
experience
in therealworld

Lisa

Cui111011r

'00 mu/ Chris

Vi11ieros

'00 work with John D1111kie11itch,
owner of Country Pickim', in helping set up

tl

Web Site.

By Dorodm1 /-less!'Dorir, AP/?

T

he Small
Business
lnsrirurc,
:1ccording to irs direcror, Anthony
V.lannucelli, is a community ourreach
program. Offered by rhc business management
dcpanmcnr ar rhc Gabelli School of Business,
SBI is an opportunity for junior and senior business majors ro apply rhcir :1cademic knowledge
to help solve real world business problems.
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Serving as a capsronc course, the program
is offered rn selected students who have a proven
academic rrack record and who arc considered
ro be good represenrarivcs of the Universiry,
Professor lannucelli said.
These students act as management consultants for small businesses in the local area
that cirher need assistance with some aspect
of their operations or who believe our srudcnrs

have some ideas that would be beneficial to
their business if implemented.
Since it was established in 1991, the SBI
has advised rnore than 80 busine.sse.sin the towns
of Bristol, Portsmouth and Warren, as well as
several others outside rhe local area. Originally
created and supported through a grant from the
United Stares SmaJl Business Administration, the
program is now funded by the University.

SBI reams usually consist of rwo or three
students each, who focus on ropics which include all aspects of small business. Among rhe
topics addressed are business plans, Web sire
development, software researd,, financial planning and markering strategics.
A typical ream will meet with the client
regularly m derermine needs and report findings. At the end of the term (semester), the ream
present.s a formal paper, a permanent, confidential report signed by all members of the ream.
Under rhe leadership
of Professor
lannucelli, the srndents arc direcred, rather rhan
taught, to follow through on rhe various aspects of their work. Each participant traditionally will record more than I 00 hours of work
on his or her project, which involves keeping a
journal, meeting regularly with each other and
the clienr, and reporting ro their direcrnr as t0
their progress.

personal level, when I wcnr on interviews for
my job, employers always asked about the SBI
experience. They were impressed when I explained how it worked."
Chris found our he was interested in business when he was raking an entrepreneurship
class at Mt. Hope High School in Bristol, R.I.
"Thar and the course in investments,
where we were given a$ I 00,000 portfolio to
manage, really turned me on to business. So I
decided to srudy business at Roger Williams.
I'm glad I did."
This semester, in addition to his SBI program wirh partner Lisa Guimont, Chris has
accepted an internship with Paine \Vebber in
Providence, where he will gain hands-on
experience working with registered representatives and client service representatives !n
marketing and diem service suppon.
His
training will include client records, data input, sales and marketing, campaign suppon
and client relations.

Taking bwentory

l?estaumnt Seeks Help

One such team is Christopher "Chris"
Viveiros, '00, and Matthew "Marr" Mullan,
'00. Chris and Matt pm in a rntal of more
than 200 hours last semester consulting with
the owner of Country Pickins', a Portsmouth
woodworking company.
The pair idenrified a specific area in which
they could provide recommendations in the
area of inventory control.
"The client asked us to help him update his
inventory methods. We showed him how that
could be done with a compurer. The result
was nor only a more efficient method but also
the client decided he wanred advice on buying
a compmer. We did rhar as well," said Chris.
Chris, who will graduate in May, became
so intrigued with the woodworking business
he decided ro do an independent course rirled
"Special Topics in Management," - SBI II
- to create a Web page for rhe client and ro
enhance the inventory comrol system he developed wirh Marr last semester.
Matt, who this month begins a business
career with Invesrors Bank and Trust in Boston, couldn't offer enough positive comments
about his SBI professor.
"Mr. I (Iannucelli) gave us guidance bur
let us set our own deadlines and goals. He
was dcfinirely an inspiration. SB! is rhe real
world, where no one holds your hand. We
knew we were helping our client with a business problem. That was satisfying. But on a

Another Gabelli School of Business
graduarc, Michael Queenan, '97, B. S., business administration, gained valuable practical
training through the 5131.
"The experience was great. SB! Pilled in
the details beyond rhe classroom."
1Vlichacl'sclienr was the owner of a small
Federal Hill rcsrauranr. A graduate of a culinary school and an experienced chef, the
client knew food bur needed advice on the
business side of running an eatery, as well as
expanding rhe business.
"She wanted the business to grow, possibly relocating ro a larger sire. We helped identify clientele, did market research, looked ar new
sires, and created a formal operational business
plan ro show ro investors. It was great experience for me and the client."
Today, Michael is a Web specialisr with
Reuters America Ltd., a news service company
serving fixed income bond markets, locared in
Stamford, Conn. A resident of Riverside, Conn.,
he works on Internet and lntraner products,
making information available lO investor-clients
who trade in the bond marker.

Working In Teams

Learned Time Management

Courtney Giello, '99, B.S., accounting,
is a capital reporting and investment specialist wirh Pioneer Investment Management in
Boston, Mass. Her SBI story is a departure
from the conventional.

"As a junior and later as a senior I helped
create rhc Polling Center, under the leadership of Professor lannucelli. My partner and
I set up a business plan, and working with I 0
srudenrs, we ran a telephone campaign in tht:
fall of 1998.
"The entire experience was very rewarding. I learned time management, ho\v w
manage people, and gained personal conridence. "
While their assigned clic:nt5 were very different, conversarions with 1\~ichael,Chris, ,\1arr
and Courrncy reveaJed one common rhread they all admire their advisor, "/vlr. !," as they
affectionately call him. Anthony (Tony)
lannucelli is professor of finance wirh business
degrees from rhe University of Rhode Island.
''He tells us what needs robe done, bur nor
when and how ro do it. He's great,'' they agreed.
At the same time, Professor lannucdli spoke
very highly of the hand-picked SBI smdem.s, given
the formidable assignmem of going out into the
community lO help small companies. One of
these recendy wrme ro Chancellor (rhen President) Samoro as follows:
Dear (Presidem) Sa111oro,
I have had lhe pleasure of working with
t.wo Roger \Yii/liams srndents over the past sez
eral months in their capacity as temn members in 1heI/WU Smal/ Businm lns1iu11e. The
studems are Chris Viveiros and J\lau J\!ullan.
Counrry Pickins' is a small wootfu,orking
business that I and a p11nner have had for the
pas1 three years. \\"lefllere in need of an i11t1er1101y comrol ~)'Stemand also sought advice
on a comp111erpurchase. Anthony lannucelli
suggested the Small Business Institute program
ro me.
I am most happy ro report u,hat a posi1it e
experience it has been for me ro work 1ui1h
the)·etwo young men. They are excellew representflliveso/RVVU, ve,y knowledgeable, 11e1y
depmdable, and 111os1
lll'lpfi,I. Their work
was rruly of professional quali~y. \\1/eha/le 11l1 acted o" their recommendations regardre11t6
ing a computer purc!Ntse, and plan to implement the inventory sys1em they recommended
in the nearfuture.
As a 1983 gradua,e of !?ager Williams
CoLLege,I am encouraged to know the fine
work that is being done at the University You
should be ve,y proud of d1eseyo1mg men, a.s
well as the Small Business Institute program.
1
-

1

Sincerely,
John Dankievilch
Portsmouth, R. !.
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Awards• Awards• Awards
Many graduates of RogerWilliamsUniversityhave noteworthy accomplishmentsin their professionaland personal lives,serviceto the publicwelfare,or serviceto the
University.The AlumniAssociationhas created new
Alwnni Awards,whid1willbe presentedat the expanded
Alumni Weekend,June 2-4,200'.).
Wewant to hear fromYOU!Perl1apsyou know a
fellowalum who fits the criteriafor one of these three
awards. Or perhaps you do' Well,tell us about it1
Nominationsfor theseawards should includea
summary statementof pertinentreasonsjustifyingyour
application/nominationsof yourselfor anotl1eralum.
All fom1sshould be receivedby the AlumniOffice
by March31,200'.).
The awards will be presentedannually.Eachaward
may be granted to one recipientannually.
AlumniAward recipientsare selectedby the
AwardsCommittee,whid1consistsof at leastfivemembers of the Associationappointed initiallyby tl1epresident and organizedso that new membersare apf.X)inted
each year.Committeemembersserve a maximumof five
years. Membershipof the Committeebalancesproper
representationof the disciplinesof the University.The
Committeehas the privilegeof consultationwith members of the AlumniAssociationand of the faculty,but are
freeto act independently.·1neactionof tl1ecommitteeis
finaland binding upon the presidentof cl1eAlumniAssociation.

2000ALUMNI
AWARDS
APPLICATION
/NOMINATION
FORM
(Use additionalpage if spaceprovided here is i11sufficie11t.)
For consideration

lo receive the

2000 DistinguishedAlumnus/a al the Year Award I submit,

Closs Year:

Nominee's Nome:

Statement of the reason for consideration:

For consideration to receive the 2000 Alumni Service Award I submit,
Nominee's

Nome: ________

_

Closs Year:

Statement of the reason for consideration:

The Distinguished Alumnus/a
of the Year Award
This a\vard recognizesa graduate for significantlongterm successin personaland professionalachievements,
who has made outstandingcontributionsto his or her
profes.sionand has rendereddistinguishedserviceto the
public welfare,thus honoring RogerWilliamsUniversity
and the AlumniAssociation.Toqualifyfor tl1isaward, an
alum.nusmust have graduated from the Universitywith
appropriatecertificatesor degreesin course.

triving
tobethebest
inthebusiness
By john Klitzner

raduar,·s of rhc Cabdli School oF
Business often find career success
in a variety or professional Gelds.
Rcg.udlcss of rhcir chosen industry, rhcy crl'dir rhl'ir years at Roger \X/illiams
Univcrsiry as crirical ro rlll'ir personal and

G

proK·ssional dcvL"loprnL·nr.

Valerie A. Mattie."88 (B.S . occounring)
was jusr entl'ring high school in Norwell,
Mas:-.., when her Cather, John Manit·, Sr.,
purdus1.:d an :tuto dealership. She spenr many
hours performing odd jobs around the shop,
learning rhc business (lircrally) from the
ground floor up. However, she didn 'r rake
anyrhing for granred.
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'Tvc seen other family businesses where
rhc children are given rhc silver spoon. They
don 'r wanr ro work hard but rhcy wanr all the
money.'' s:1idValerie.
"My farher messed early on rhar I should
prepare for college. He Felrrhar if rhe business
didn't work our. I should have something ro
fall back on."
Valerie rook accounting in high school,
~md scl her sights on attending a business
college. She chose Roger \Xlilliams because of
rhc srrcngrh of irs accounting program and
rhe snull community feel of rhe campus.
"Nor only did I learn a lot about basic
business practices, bur my non-business

classes such as law and psychology were
extremely helpful," she said. "l also had some
professors for more than one class, so I really
gor to know chem. They were very
approachable and always rhere ro help you."
After graduating from RWU, Valerie
went ro work as a new car sales person at rhe
family business - Mattie Imports, Inc. in
Fall River, Mass. Her father wanted her ro
"know the business inside and out," so she
spent rime working in nearly every department in the shop.
"I worked in rhe accounting department
for rwo years, but I couldn't stand being
locked in an office all day," said Valerie. "I

The Alumni Service Award
Trusaward recognizesa graduate for outstandingservice
to RogerWilliamsUniversity.His or her volw1tarycontributions,either directlyor tliroughactivityin the Alumni
Association,shall have been over and beyond the normal
callof duty.Toqualifyfor this award, an alwnnus must
have graduated from the Universitywith appropriate
certificatesor degreesin course.

For consideration

to receive the

2000 Young Alumni Achievement Award I submit,
Nominee's Name: ---------------Closs

Year:

Statement of the reason for consideration:

The Young Alumni Achievement Award
This a\·Vardrecognizesa recentgraduate for significant
short-tem1achievements,who has made outstanding
contributionsto his or her chosenprofessionand has rendered distinguishedserviceto the publicwelfare,thus
honoringRogerWilliamsUniversityand the Alumni
Association.Toqualifyfor this award, an alumnus must
have receivedan initialdegreefrom RWUwithin the last
10years.

AwardsCommitteeChairperson
Gordon(Chip)Craig '94

Signature:----------

Dote:

Nominotion forms must be completely filled out. Nominations must be received in the Office of Alumni Relations by March 31, 2000. Please send this
form and all supporting materials to: Roger Williams University, Alumni Of.
fice, One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI 02809-2921. Please fill out this form,
fold it twice so the BusinessReply Mail address faces out, tope or staple it,
and mail it.

Callfor AlumniBoardNominations
ALUMNI
BOARD
NOMINATION
FORM
Dear Roger Williams University
The Nominating

Graduate:

(Use additionalpage if spaceprovidedhere is insufficient.)

Check one:

Roger Williams University Alumni Associa-

D Own opplication
D Nomination for another alumnus/a

TOO!

(If nominating another
alumnus/a, please list your address and telephone information

tion Board. All graduates of the University are
eligible to apply or submit nominations. The

We've told you all the Roger Williams University
news. Now, we'd like to know about you. Take a
moment to fill out this "Class Notes" form.

below.)

Alumni Board meets quarterly on the Bristol
Campus. Members serve on committees and
work with the entire University community-

alumni, students and parents-in

planning

What do you feel you {or your nominee) can offer the Alumni Association?

I wish to opply/nominote as a candidate for the positionof:

Name_~--------Year of Graduation 19

D President-elect
D Secretory-Treasurer
D Member-at-large

events and supporting the University.
This is your opportunity

to get involved

with Roger Williams University! It involves

making a commitment to your alma mater,
one that I know you will find rewarding in

Address _____

Nominee's Nome: ______________

Class Year: ___

_

Address:

you nominate someone else, please inform
him /her of your plans to do so.
All applications will be reviewed by the

yes

L-.....l

no

Home Phone ____________

form below and return it by March 31, 2000.
choose to nominate a fellow alumnus/ a. If

_

Is this a new address? L_J

many ways. If you arc interested in becoming
involved, simply fill out the nomination
You rnay send in your own application, or

SEND US YOUR
CLASS NOTES,

Committee requests nomina-

tions and applications for membership of the

Why do you want to serve on the Alumni Board? or Why do you want your
nominee to serve on the Alumni Board?

Please describe briefly in narrative style any offices held or compus activities
you {or your nominee) were involved in while at Roger Williams University.
Also describe any current memberships in civic and social organizations.
Resumesare also welcome.

Work Phone ___________

_
_

Presentjob title and company

City/State/Zip:
Employer: _________________________

_

Nominations and Elections Committee, and a

Here's my news for "Class Notes"

ballot will be prepared and distributed for a

Job Title: ______________________

general election. The term of office is three years

BusinessAddress: ______________________

_
_

commencing Alumni Weekend, June 2000.
Please give this call for nominations care-

City/State/Zip:

ful consideration. I look forward to hearing

Telephone {Business): ____________

{Home): ____

Your Nome: _________________

Class Year:

____________________

_
_

from you.
Sincerely,
Cheryl Castiglia Milot '93

Chair
Nominating nmi Electio11sCommittee

Roger Willin111sU11iversityA/1111111i
Board

Address: _______________________

_

City/State/Zip: ___________________

_

Employer: _________________________

_

Job Title: ______________________

_

BusinessAddress: ______________________

_
Signature: ________________

City/State/Zip:

____________________

Telephone {Business):____________

Date: ______

_

_
{Home): ___

_

Nomination forms must be completely filled out. Nominations must be received in
the Office of Alumni Relations by March 31, 2000. Please send this form and all
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Send"Class Notes" to: Laura Kutsaftis,Alumni Office,
Roger Williams University, One Old Ferry Road,
Bristol, Rl 02809-2921.

enjoy interacting with people, and now I have
the chance to do that each day."
When her father retired in 1999, Valerie
became vice president and dealer principal,
along with her brother, John, Jr.
Overseeing a company that does more
than $1.5 million in annual sales can be quite
a challenge, but it's something that Valerie
has prepared for all her life.
"Because I've performed just about every
job in this business, I have a good perspective
of the overall picture," she said. "I can read
through the financial statements, and if we
have ro cur expenses, I know where ro look."
And unlike many family businesses that
end up pitting one member against the other,
the Mattie family has managed ro get along
just fine.
"There can be a lot of challenges when you
work with your family, regardless of the
business. You're seeing these people 24 hours a
day, seven days a week , so you have to have
personalities that complement each other," she
said. "My father and brother are both laid back
individuals. whereas I'm always going a mile a
minute, so our personalities were perfect firs."
Perfect fits indeed, as Valerie and brother
John saw Mattie lmpons enjoy one of its
finest years ever in 1999, as their line of
Volkswagen, Porsche and Audi continue to
pace rhe indusrry.
Valerie lives in Berkley, Mass., with her
husband, Jeff, and son, Chris, 13.
Professors inspiring
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A vital component of a college education
is growing as an individual, and learning to
make your own choices. Many young,
impressionable minds arrive on campus and
leave as polished, focused adults ready to enter
rhe business world.
When James "Jim" Connolly '80 (B.S.,
business management) first enrolled ar Roger
Williams University, he chose computer
information sysrems as his major. Once he
began raking business classes) however, he
found his true calling.
"My 'Introduction ro Invesrmenrs' class
with Professor (Tony) lannucelli was a
turning point for me," said Jim) who then
switched his major to business management.
"I was fortunate rhar I had such inspirational
teachers as Professors lannucelli and (David)
Melchar. They made seemingly dry subjects
come to life."
Once Jim decided to major in business, ir
didn't take him long to get fully involved.

As a junior, he was a founding member of
RWU's student business organization. That
group eventually evolved into Delta Sigma Pi,
national business fra[erniry.
When Jim graduated from RWU, he
immediately began working for I anford
Financial Services Group of Hartford, Conn.
"I wanted ro go into rhe investment field,
bur I didn't want to work and live in ew
York City," he said. "When I graduated, I
began looking at investment firms in my
hometown of Hartford."
When Jim first came on board wi,h the
Hartford group, he worked as an actuarial
assistam. He chen transferred co l'ake a
position as a portfolio analyst. This move
allowed him to "get his foot in the door" in
the investment field, something he had
dreamed aboul' while an undergraduate.
''This was a great opporruniry to enter
rhe invesm1enl' field and work my way up," he
said. "Because the company was growing, ir
provided me the chance to move ahead.''
Today, Jim is an assisl'anr vice president
and portfolio manager for Hartford Investment Management Company (HIMCO), a
subsidiary of Hartford Financial Services
Group.
At HIMCO, Jim manages fixed income
assets and provides quantitative and risk
management analysis for core, broad-based
accounts.
"Basically, I manage assets for a variety of
clients," said Jim, who oversees abom $600
million in accounts. "1\11osrof my work is in
bonds and structured securities."
He's also a Chartered Financial Analyst
(CFA), which is becoming a standard
certification within rhc investmenr industry.
The biggest challenge of his job is keeping
abreast of everything that's going on in the
world. "We have a constantly evolving marker,
and keeping up with the information Aow is a
constant learning experience," he said. "There's
always something new ro learn each day."
Although it's been many years since Jim
attended RWU, he still finds ways to give
back. In fact, he has spoken ro several
undergraduate
business classes on the
imporrance of investments and insurance.
"I would love to come back and speak
again," he said. "I know a lot of freshmen and
sophomores aren't sure what they want to do
professionally. I love what I'm doing, and I
want to !er rhe students know how rewarding
the invesrmenr industry can be."
Jim and his wife, Andrea, live in Suffield,
Conn., with their two children, Peter, 21
months, and Lindsey, 6 weeks.

Lendinga handto
familybusinesses

R

obert B. Scott, Jr., professor of
management, has been teaching at
the Gabelli School of Business for
nearly 20 years. He also spent 10 years
working as a management consultant for
Price Waterhouse, and currently offers
consulting work to small C.P.A. firms in
Southern New England.
As one of the first educators in Rhode
Island to teach a course on family-owned
businesses, Professor Scott is well aware
of the many problems and unique
challenges these companies face.
To further explore these issues, the
University has granted Professor Scott a
sabbatical for the Spring 2001 semester in
which he'll focus on the critical issues and
problems facing various family-owned
businesses. He plans to meet with several
businesses in the Rhode Island area that
are family-owned enterprises.
This research will provide a framework for a number of posibilities at the
Gabelli School of Business, including
workshops, a series of certificate programs, and perhaps a resource center for
family-owned businesses to utilize.
"You never know where sabbatical
projects will take you once you begin,
because they often take on a life of their
own," he said. "My goal is to determine
the major issues facing family-owned
businesses, and to see what kinds of
resources the Gabelli School of Business
can provide them."
According to Professor Scott, the
majority of family-owned businesses
don't survive the second generation. The
major problem they face often has
nothing to do with inventory, capital or
other common business dilemmas.
"Quite often, family feud problems
are the major reason these businesses
fail," he said.
Another major problem is turning over
the company to the eldest child,which ishow
many family-owned businesses operate.
"The first generation of business
owners assume they'll turn over the
business to the eldest child," said
Professor Scott. "Unfortunately, that
person doesn't always have the skills to
keep the business alive. The key is to focus
on the future needs of the business."
The sabbatical will provide Scott with
a number of different perspectives,
including those of the first generation
owners, their children, and any surrounding family members whose lives are also
impacted by the business. Once these
issues have been identified, potential
solutions can be explored.
"I want the business community to
see the Gabelli School of Business as an
organization that has its feet planted in
the real world," said Professor Scott.
Roger Williams University
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Second
Time is a
Charm for
New Lax
Coach

led rhe ,vtaroon ro an Eas1crn
New England "B'' division championship in 1992. In 1995, he lefr
to serveas head coach at Rocky
Hill School and led rhem ro the
1995 EasrernNew England "B"
division championship :rnd rhcir
first winning season ever. He
coached ar Rocky Hill through

By D.1ve KL"mmy

Assi.H,rntAtl,/Nic Director!
Arlministmtion 11w:ISports /1ifOn11ntio11

T

hl' men\

or

thL'

lacrosse program. onL·
1110!,l

!,UCCcssful

~H

the

Univer1.ii1y 111 the 90s. 1~
cmb.1rking on the new millen-

nium wi1h
.1uu.illy thl'

new h<.:.1dco.1ch. who wa:i
first co.1ch in 1hc program's

.1

hiqory.
With the September hiring of Mark
Omcrbridgc. the progr.1m is ~urcly moving in
.rn upw:1rd din.:c1io11. Ouccrbriclgc has a
\lOricd b.1ckgrou11d in the span borl1 as a
pL1yer .111d co.1ch. I k s1:1rrcd ar LaSalle
AcadL'lll)' in Providence when.: he was rhc
tc.1msc.1pt.1in.rnd ,;Mos1 V:iluablc Player" in

19-6. He went on co a very disringuishcd
.It Long 1!,land Univcrsiry-C.\X/. Post.

Gm.Tr

He was .1 four-year st:1ncr and was the ream's

c:1ptainand "Most V,1luablcPlayer" in 1980.
I c finisht:d ~cvcnth in the narion in scoring
rh:H season and was selected ro the presrigious
North-South All-Star Game.
He has coached ar all levels of
competition.

He w:1s thi.: first men's lacrosse

co:i.char then Roger \Xlilli:imsCollege, having
coached the 1985 club sport team ro a 5-8
record. From 1988-90 he wasthe headcoach
:n Providence Coumry Day School. where his
1990 team captured the New England Small
School Championship. From 1991 rhru
1994 he was head coach at his alma mater and
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the 1998season.Among a long list
of honors, he was inducted inro rhe
New England chapter of the
National L1crosseHall of Famein
1999 and was Rhode Island
"Coach of the Year" in 1993.
Ourcrbridge inherits a ream
for differenr from his firsr Roger
Williams squad.The Hawks have
finished second in tht: Commonwcalrh Coast Conference rhc past
two seasons, losing ro New
England College in the tide game
each time. Lasr season they
finished wirh an I 1-6 record, but
rhey have losr nine seniors ro
graduation. The 2000 squad will
be led by arrackmen Brendan
Giblin and Peter Moran. Giblin
led the squad in scoring a yearago
with 31 goalsand 47 assistsfor 78
poinrs. Moran was second with
37 goals and 37 :Lssisrsfor 74
points and led in game-winning
goals wirh four. Borh were named
ro rhe All-Conference Second
Team.

Other top players returning
include.:sc.:niorclefc-nsemanDrew
Biafore and middies Mark
Gilmore and Ben Arata. A group
of sophomores had fine debut
\t..:asons 111 1999. Attackman
Dave LcBlanc was fifth on the
team in scoring with 32 goals and
13assists for 45 points, arrackman
Sean Sternberg was solid, as wa~
middic
Perer
Awn
and
clefcnseman Seth Funt.
There is a strong crop of
nt..:wcomers thar will surely enhance: the: team's prospects. The
team has the: makings of a very
strong squad and should be right
in the thick of things in rhc
confc:rcncc once again. The
program won four Pilgrim League
rides in the early 1990s and
finished second rhree orher
times. \'(lid, the arrival of a Hall
of Fame coach, rhe program's
appeal and outlook has cerrainly
been bolstered.

MEN'S SOCCER MAKES FIRST NCAA APPEARANCE
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History was made on the
RWU campus last November
when the men's soccer team
hosted a first round game in
the 1999 NCAA Division Ill
Men's Soccer Tournament.
The Hawks became the
first team in the history of the
University to earn an NCAA
tournament berth by virtue
of their winning the Commonwealth Coast Conference Championship. They
won the title with a 2-1
overtime win over Gordon
College in the title game, also
held here on the RWU
campus.
In the NCAA game, the
Hawks faced Little East
Conference champion Keene
State College. The Owls had
a veteran team that was Goalkeeper Gregg Somerville
making their sixth appear- makes a save in a crowd.

Colby·Sa ✓ltP•

Sun
Tue
Thu
Suo
Tue

Thu

ance in the tournament, and
they took advantage of that
experience in securing a 5-2
victory.
All-New England
selection Stuart Hu Ike scored
both Hawk goals, with
assists to Matt Snow and
Brent Malo.
The Owls
jumped out to a 3-1 lead
early and never looked back
as they improved
their
record to 17 -4.
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action as a Keene Stateplayer
lookson.

The Hawks finished their
best season in school history
with a 16-6 record. They
captured the third CCC
men's soccer title in school
history. The team was led by
CCC "Player of the Year"
Hulke and All-Conference
players Matt Randall, Malo,
Eric Rodgers, Adam Sweet
and Chris Curran.
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Alums enjoy the Pacific Ocean, holiday parties and a bit of the
"Old West" in Washington, D.C.

December IO
Boston Chapter
Locke-Ober Restaurant, Boston
Photos JO, / I, 12, 13, 14, 15

By 71,ommM. Walker
Director,Alumni Relations

October 29
San Diego/Los Angeles Chapters
La Valencia Hotel, LaJolla, Calif.
Photos I, 2, 3. 4

The luxurious L1 Valencia Horel,
featuring spectacular views of the
Pacific Ocean, served as the setring
for the annual Southern California
alumni gcr-rogerher. Alums and
their guests were greeted

by Vice

President for University Advance-

ment Christel Ertel and Director of
Alumni Relations Thomas Walker,
who provided the latest RWU
updates. A delicious dinner and
cocktails were enjoyed by all who
atrendcd this memorable evcnr.
Alumni attending included:
Ken Callan '88

Joshua Davis L'96
Diane Johnson '85

David Kessler'54
Matthew Sraab '89
Marianne Urbonas '73
Francine \'Vorthingrnn '95

The historic Locke-Ober Restaurant
in the heart ofBeanrown provided ,he
perfect serting for the annual Boston
alumni event. Nearly 50 alums and •
rheir guests enjoyed cocktails and
hors d'oeuvres, a game or rwo of
billiards, and relaxing conversation
in front of the charming fireplace.
Greeting guests were Vice President
for University Advancement Christel
~
Ertel and Director of Alumni
~
~
Relations Thomas Walker.
February 5
Washington, D.C.
Red Sage Restaurant

~

Photos 16, 17. 18

D.C.-area alumni and guests enjoyed a night of reminiscing and fine
food at their annual alumni gathering, held ar the prestigious Red Sage
Restaurant. Located just two blocks
from the Whire House, the Red
Sage's stunning Old West decor and
award-winning food proved a popular choice among attendees. On
hand to greet guests were Chancellor
and Mrs. Anthony J.Santoro, Vice
President for University Advancement Christel Ertel and Director of
Alumni Relations Thomas Walker.
Alumni arrending included:
Judith Andrade L'98
C,rhy (Coran) '93 & T 0111 Desmond 'P4
Gale Savino-Eason '82

December 8
Rhode Island Chapter
Aldrich Mansion, Warwick
Photos 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

Anotherrecord-settingcrowdof more
than I GO people gathered at the
renowned Aldrich Mansion (sire of
filming for Meet Joe Einck) for the
annual holiday party. Rhode Island-

Jeffrey J. Hall '93
Jason M. Gauthier '97
Jennifer Maursky '98
Esperanza Ross L'95
Dawn Scars '95 & L'98
Sam Silva '93
Jo-Ann Simmons '97

Michele Vignola L'98
Paul KelseyWilliams '89
Ronita Holmes-\'Villiams '82

John "Dave" Zielinski '74

area alumni and their guests were
greeted by Chancellor and Mrs.
Anthony J.Santoro, as well as Harvey
Rishikof, Dean, School of Law, and
Vice President for University Advancement Christel Ertel. A marvelous time was shared by all, as guests
enjoyed cocktails, hors d'oeuvres and
a carving station buffet.
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GivetheGiftthat
Lastsa Lifetirne

Attention
AllRWUScienceandMathAlumni.

Deilr Alumni, Parents and Friends,
On behalf of the Alumni Association, I invite you to
celebrate your lifelong connectfon to Roger Williams University by purchasing a personalized engraved brick that will
be placed in the RWU Walk of Fn111e.
Add your name to the beautifully designed walkway
which leads to the bronze statue of Roger Williams - the
narncsc1kc of our University.
This project establishes a lasting tribute to alumni,
parents and friends and will be a tradition for others to
follow.
Please join with us today by sending your brick order
form to the address below, and become part of this important
chapter in Roger Williams history.

Savethisdate...Saturday,
May6, 2000.A Special
Reunion
is BeingPlanned!

Om11is Rn•e11s '72, Pres1de11I,!<WU A/1111111i
Associntio11

RogerWilliams University Walkof Fame BrickOrderForm
Enclosed is a check for $100 payable
to Roger Williams University Alumni
Association for each brick inscription
ordered.

Number of brick inscriptions ordered
Name on first brick:

Amount enclosed $
or bill my:

0 MasterCard

OVisa

The Science and Madi foculry, along wirh a committee of alumni, :-m.:planning a special
reunion, robe held on rhc Universiry Gtmpus in rhe Cenrer for Economic and Environmcnt~il
Dcvclopmcnr Building. This cwnr is open IQ all Science and Math graduates, foculry, retired
foculty and current srudents. il will be an excelk:111opportunity ro:
Relax, socialize and renew acquainrances with former classmates, foculry and
rerired faculry
Meer alumni from orher class years
Tour the new focilirics
Learn abom progress/changes in rhc science and marh program
Specific program information will be scnr IQ all science and nuth graduates :n a later date.
For immediate informarion, or i( you arc inrcres1cd in helping, conrac, Tom Walker, Dirccror o(
Alumni Relations at (40 I) 254-3465.

Perfect
for Graduation

Exp. Date

Card Number
Name as it appears on card

Solid Hardrock Maple Chairs
and rockers, laser engraved with

All names must be no more than 12 characters per line,
including all punctuation and spaces. There is a maximum
of three lines per brick. Bricks ordered together will be
placed together if possible.

Please Print Legibly

Signature
Home Phone (
Business Phone (
To insure that your gift is properly credited, please print your
name and address clearly below.
Class Year

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

the Roger Williams University
seal and personalized with name
and graduating year, make gifts
The chairs fearure sream bent
crowns, a comfortable scooped
sear, hand-painted gold beading
and a beauriful lacquer finish.
To order your personalized

We reserve the right to edit messages.

chair, or for more information,

To order additional bricks, please photocopy this form.

conracr rhe Alumni Office ar

Please mail your order to: Department of Alumni Relations, Roger Williams University, One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, Rhode Island 02809.
If you wish to fax your order, please use one of the credit cards listed. The fax number is (401) 254-3599. If you have any questions,
please call the Alumni Office at (401) 254-3005 or 1-800-458-7144.

Florida Chapter
March 24, 2000
The Registry Resort
Naples, Florida
Florida Chapter
March 25, 2000
Boen Rnto11Resort & C/11/,
Boen Rato11, F!orirfa

that will b.sr a liferimc.

Instead of using the word "and," use the symbol "&."
Hyphens"-," periods".," apostrophes'"," and commas","
are all available. We use a .75"character height on each
letter, which gives you the ability to easily read your brick
from normal height.

Your gift is tax-deductible.

Mark Your Calendar
for these upcoming
Alumni Events

(401) 254-3005 or roll free
The Captain's Chair S275
181/4~D x 22"W x 34 1/2"H

1-800-458-7144, Exr 3005.

Science and Math Alumni
May 6, 2000

Reunion

Alumni Weekend
June 2-4, 2000

Rhode Island Chapter
PawSox Game and Barbeque
June, 2000

For more information about these
events call the Alumni Office at
1-800-458-7144
19

CLASS

'77 Stephen Corbcn. ll.S.. paralegal, is a special agenr with the Naval
Criminal lnvcstigarivc Service in
Upland, Calif. Srcphcn rl'sides in
Cl:m:monr, Calif.

;Hrnnn1
W.aIJirnmJ

m~ef~~
Reunion
years
ending
ti 5orO
1970

Alan B Feinstein

John K Barber
Mark S Barlow
Scott R Barrow
Stephen R Barth
Sarah M. Bowen
William Brady
Russell C. Carlson
Eileen Cedrone
William Coleman, Ill
Alfred S Colonies
Richard J Cook
W1!11am
Cooney
MKhael Correiro
Robert S Danella

8!b~~
~~rf~~~an

Andrew P. Gomes
Alvaro Gonzalez
Coleen P. Hams
Cynthia Harrison
David D. Hartman
R~v:~ ~dr~1~~ag

Allison Leonetti
Diego Llorente
Susan G. Makara
Michael Manning
Farrokh Mazdeyasna
Hazel T. McD(?ugald
Mary 5. Medeiros
Edward J Murphy
Joanne Murray
Cathy A Newpher

~;1::~A_Dt5g~~1'~~e
James A Dorenkott, Jr
Mary K Dunn
Stuart Z Einhorn
A D Eklund
James S Forsyth
W1ll1amW Franklin

i~~~I~ LG~\;fJman

Michael C _Haire
Bruce D Hanaford
Jeffrey Hargreaves
Meta C Haupert
LOISB. Hollins
Paul T Hurley
James llmonen
Neal A Kaufman
Roy D Keluran
Edward L. Landry
Robert G Larkin
Kenneth F. Lavoie, Jr
Jeffrey R Lee
Eugene Lessere
Gaston Levitre
Fredenck H Max
Milton Medeiros
(hades E Meredith
Charles P Miller

~~~;~N RMM~~ead

~;r&
fl g~~I~~
0

~a~~~!ut~:i~fla
Paul P1erdomin1c1
Tullio D Pitassi
Edward Pulner
Nathaniel J. Rendine
John G Richardson
Samuel Roback
John F Ronero
Diane Rozzero
Robert M Schultz
PeterW Scull
~~:3r~D$~:itars
Louis G Sherman, Ill

~~~~1a· s50~~:~v1tz
Leo W Stebenne
Mitchell Steinberg
Michael A. Stevens
Leon Tav1tian
Henry E. Tow
t~~liRJ J.~rt~~~~~
Kevin J. Venancio
1975

Anthony J. Andreozzi
Betty A. Baker
Alan S Carvalho
Anthonx M. Casilli
Charles Dobson
Bruce A. Farrington

David C Lanni
Carol L Lmdaht
Catherine Mccaughey
Barbara Moore
Anne J. Newbern
Bruce L Nickerson
April Palmieri
Deborah A. Plasse
David E Provonsil
Christine F. R1tch1e
Cliff A Saunders
Arthur Schlobohm, Ill
Anne B S1ll1man
Arl1eL Sims
Arthur Souza

~;~~ \u1R:~c:,
R~t~~rEJ¥~rr':ault
Constance L. Urban
Allen J Wasserman
Dale Whitman
David Whittaker
Anne Ziobro
1980
Manlyn Albee
Al1rezaAlinagh1an
Robert D Anderson
Wilham E Baker
Marnee S. Black
Michael A. Calrtn
John J. Carlos
Donald J. Charbonneau
~g~JasCTnc~~ri~am
Roland E Dallaire
Leonard DKe
T,11T Dinh
Ed D Fullerton, Ill

Donald A. Niles, Jr.
Richard Normand

T~~~t;Ll.·
2·1~~;0
Wrllram Paniccia, Jr.
Kenneth W. Petros
George C Promades
William J Ramp
Linda Rebecch1
Darleen R. Rene
Ronald Rodgngues
Darnel E Rooney
Arlow D. Sampson
Dorothy 8, Sapp
Enc Scline1der
Donna J, Seuss
Michael J Shea
Robert A. Silva
Mrs. Frances L. Smith
~l~i;erP ~~r;e7~r
Arthur F. Sullivan
Frank Tagliatela
Mohammad Tor,1b1
Rebecca F Trafton
Tao H Tram
Amos R Varan
Camilo J Vargas
Joan M. Vermette
Steve E. Vrana
David Wilson
Horace D. Wilson
~~r1~!y~B~~l[~s
Frederick C. Zanetti
Hassen Zarrmeghbali

1985

'72

Michael Cunningham, B.A,
early childhood educarion, is a research biologisr ar Merck Co. in Wesr
Poinr, Pa. Michael and his wife, Judy,
reside in Harlcysvillc, Pa.

Richard 0. Ak!innusotu
i~i~r:ii~Nt~rafer
Abdullah M. Alakshan
Mobarak F. Albesher
Edward M. Alexander
Fairoz J. Alhomaidi
Abdulaziz A. Almokbel
Abdulhadi Alshahri
Kari J. Anderson
Denise A. Anderson
Michael F. Atrins
Hayedeh Behdad
Thomas F. Broderick
Mary T. Constanza
Johnny Cooke
David A. Delfino
Mamoun R. Diab
Mario M. Ferreira
Mrs Esther Fletcher
Sallie R. Gagliardi
James J Goclbout
Steven P. Guiffrida
Thomas A. Heiser
J\0atthew T. Huggins
Linda R. Johnson
Athena Kerames
A~du!haleem 0. Khooja
Diane E. Lind
Nasir A. Masaar
Philip Mdodderri_dge
Hamad M. Miha1meed
Ann Monahan
Andrew Niles
Kiomars Norouznasseri
Bette Richie
Mananella Rodriguez
Abdulhadi M. Shahri
Paul J. Shanley
E1ssaA. Sharaw1
Gerilyn M. Sull_ivan
Nancy J. Therrien
Ray J. Vidas
Jane B. Welsh
Deanne Wood
1990
FrancescaC. Abbracciamento
Remi W. Adetola
Abdulaziz M. AI-Suwailmi
Mohamed A. Alowain
Ignacio Amezaga
Con R. Aron
Bruce N. Barth
Todd M. Bartol
David F. Bissonnette
Naseer A. Butt

nh~~t-a~X;8:1e
Donal L. Craine
Vincent J_ Desanto
Raymond R. Dery
MarkJ. Elliott

'73

John (Jake) Costa, B.A., psychology. is an assistant principal with
the Berkley School Dep:urment in
Berkley. Mass. John and his wife,
Joyce. reside in Somerset, Mass.
~•·James Dudclson. B.A., humanities,
is president and CEO of Taurus Entertainment
Company,
Taurus
Srudio's, Hollywood, Calif James resides in Calabasas, Calif
?a. Colonel Michael Durand,
B.A.,
humanities, has been promored ro
colonel in the U.S. Army. Colonel
Durand resides in Alexandria, Va.

1995

T~~~}~r tts~h~~

Mark A. Bassani
Brian K. Bergman
Dawn M. Cantara
Jennifer E. Clark
Karl M. Daubmann
Darren A. Fiore
Todd R. Forti
Jonathan D. Francis
Laura L. Frechette
Howard L. Gerber
g~~~e}tcai1:;t~ckey
~i~a~·1 }~~~~~~ta
Marianne 8. Martinez
Sean M. McKenney
~~!~!f ~: ~~;~!n
Meredith E. Perkins
Heather L. Rickard
Thomas F. Roach, Jr,

'7 4

Florence M. Gray, B.S., adrninisrrarion ofjus1ice, has been recognized by rhe Rhode Island Educational Enrichment Program for her
dedic:nion ro community service.
Florence resides in Newport, R. I.
~•· Arthur Beit, B.S., business m:rnagement, is presidenr of Bcit Brothers, Monrville, Conn. Arthur. who
oversees the buying and selling of rhe
enrire grocery operarion, resides in
Norwich, Conn.

;:~

Eduardo J. Urdaneta

t~;d!
t-J~~a1n
Scott 5. Kalish

Mrs. Debra J. Kalish
Mehdi Khosrovam
KoJiKokuba
John T Kub1tza
David J. Kurt
Richard P. Lavigne

If you locate one of the missing alumni and provide us with a current telephone number, mailing
address, or e-mail address, the Alumni Association will send you an official RWU coffee mug. Please
respond to: Robin Erickson, Alumni Relations manager, One Old Ferry Road, Bristol, RI 02809-2921.
Telephone (401) 254-3597, toll free 1-800-458-7144, Fax (401) 254-3599, or e-mail: rle@alpha.rwu.edu

'7 5

Walter Schroder, Open Program, recently published his latest
book, rirled Images of America:
Davisville and rhe Seabees. Walter cowrote the book with Gloria A. Emma.

'76 Cynthia G. Morris, B.S., received the "\Xlomen of rhe Village''
award for her service to the communiry. sponsored by the New Bedford
Community Connections Coalition.
Cymhia received a master's degree in
counseling and social rehabilitation
at Assumprion College, \Xlorccsrcr,
Mass.

Taekyu Lee, B.S., art5, is a <.,trnor
research sciemi<.,lat Dullont Pharm.iccuticals Company in \X1ilmingwn,
Del. r/~1ckyu and his wife, Jn,;,ung
Jang, re,;ide in \Xlilrnington, Del.
?a

'89 Donald F. Devine. B.', .. administration ofjustilt, has bec:n promoted to the rank of corporal of the
Rhode Island ':>1ate Police. Donald
received his master\ degree in adminismnion ofjustic.e from ~alve Rcgin.1
University in ,'\,1ewpon, R.I. Donald
resides in Greenville, 1(1.
~• Michael E. Hop1on. B.)., administration of justice. is the \mithficld
(R.!.) Police Depanment's pro<;e(t11ion officer responsible for preparing
cases. 1\lichacl resides in C!oucester.
R.I.

'80 Lloyd Raymond Giracd. A.S..
engineering technologies, is an education consulranr at Ross Sym:ms.
Inc., Arlanta, Ga., where he resides.
~ ... Robert W. Leonetti was recently
appointed vice president of business
dcvelopmcnr and marketing at Yonkers Conrrac1ing Company, Inc.,
Yonkers, N.Y.

'81

Leo F. Kowalik, B.S., civil engineering rechnologies, is :1 senior
project engineer at J.F. \Xlhite Conrrac1ing Company, Ncw10n, Mass.
Leo resides in Franklin. Mass.

'83

0

'84

Evelyn I. Bain, 13.S.,socialand
health service~. has been appoin1ed ro
die Advisory Board of Univusi1y
College at Roger \Xli!liarn,;University
Evelyn is also the associate direccor
of the Massachusetts Nur,;e<;A,;sociation. Evelyn resides in Smithfield, R.I.
,,., Slaccy Brailov, B.A., psychology,
is nation:11public rdations direc1or for
the non-profit organizarion "Linle
Brothers - Friends of the Elderly."
Sracey received her masrcr's degree in
communicanons from Norrhea.srern
Illinois University in Chicago, Ill.,
where she resides.
l&, Kim Valente, B.A., hisrory, is :1
landmarks preservationist with the
Ciry of New York Landm:irks [)reservarion Corrnni,;sion. New York, N.Y

B.S., indusirial
1echnologics. is direct◊r of s.1k-,;,de\'eloprnenr a1 R.J. Lee Croup in
1\lonroe\'ille, Pa. P.iul i5 respomiblc
for all sales and softw.1rc dewlopmcnr for the compan~·. l.ibor.110r~·information m,1n:1gement systl·m,;, JnJ
personal electronic microscope. Paul
and his wife. Rene. rnide
in
1\liddletown, R.!.
ra Paul Shenosky.

'82

~~i
~fa
o
Maria E. Trullofs

~~t~~m~J R~thawanm
Donald T. Greenough
Robert J G_uay
Lorr Gutzwiller
Reza M. Hatami
An/fieline Y. Ho

'79 Harry Cushing, A.S., business
adminismnion. is vice presidem of
marketing
at USA Telecom in
Minne1onka, Minn. Harry and his
wife, Judirh. reside in Bloomington,
Minn.

Kyle A. Adamonis. ll.S .. p;iralegal studies. is vice presidenr of human resources
ar Taco. Inc.,
Cransron, R.I. Kyle and her husband,
John, reside in Sharon, Mass.

~ft~~~:'S:
S~~§~Jier
0
0
~.

'78 Michael Jefferson, ll.A., creative wriring. has been appoinred senior account execurive :11 Penn
Gardner
Inc., Danbury,
Conn.
Michael resides in Mr. Kisco, N.Y.

NOTES

Guido A. Laorenza. B.S., :i.dminisir:nion of justice, has been promored 10 major in the Providence
Police Department. Guido resides in
Providence, R. I.
l&, Leo 0. Messier, B.S., socia.Jscience,
has been promoted to captain and
named the Northern Disrrin commander wid, the Rhode Island Sratc
Police in Scituate, R.I. Leo resides in
Narragansett, R.I.
~., Ray Gemma, B.S., administration
of justice, has been assigned ro the
Office of Community
Police
Cransron,
R.I. Ray resides in
Cranston.

'85 Randall Hcrko, B.A., engineering, is employed .It Bears~h
Compeau Knudson, PC. Archircch
& Engineers in Binghannon. N.Y
Randall and his wife. Nancy, reside
in Binghamton.
;,a, John Raposo. B.S., architecture,
has been named design projccr manager at Cucler Associates Inc. in
\Xlorcesrer, Mass John resides in
Ho!liswn. Mass.
'87

Marc Busny, B.S .. business
adminisrration, has.b.::cnelected principal ar ·rofias F!eishm:in Shapiro &
Co., PC. in Cambridge. Mass. Marc
resides in \Xlcllesley,Mass.
?a John Young, B.S .. adminismnion
of justice, is the assisiam dean of srudems ar Souhegan High School in
Amherst,
N.H. John resides in
M:anchester. N.H.

'88

Walter H. Barlow. A.S., administration of justice, has been promoted
to captain in the Easr Providence (R.I.)
Police Dep:mmcnr. \Xlalter resides in
Lincoln, R.I.
;,a. Al Castelli, A.S., business administrarion, has been the owner of Del's
Lemonade in Covenrry. R. I., for 35
years. Al and his wife. Ann, reside in
Warwick, R.I.
~•-Maria DeManino. B.S., paralegal
studies, is a p:1.r:1legala1 Akerm:111,
Senrerfirr. Edison in Tampa. Fla. Maria
and her husband, Marrhew Mlbn.
reside in Tampa.

'90

Carol S:rnws. IL) .. bu,;,rne\,
adrninis1r.Hion. !us been n.1med direcrorofflcld service~ .11 ;•<:)TAR. the
newl~, formed holding comp.rny for
Boston Edison, Common\\·e.1lth
Elcc1ric, Cornmonw,·:1ld1 Ga ....C.imbridge Electric Light C:ompan~· .in<l
several unregulated
subsidi.irin.
Carol resides ~1 F.iirh.l\'en .. \Liss.
~ .. H. John Rcckis. B.S .. bu~iness administration. is rhe general manager
of Automatic
Do~r Sntems Lin
Franklin, Mass. H. John .1;,d his wil'e,
Donna (Kaloostian) '91. B.A., communica1ions.
reside in Franklin.
Mass.
ia '90 Correction: !n rhc bst issue
of TIU' Bridgt'. Bruce Banh '90.
B.Arch .. was incorrcccly !isted .1smarried to Karie Morrison-Loga.n '94.
He is single.

'9

J Priscilla Chine!, B.A., hisrorv.
is the assisiant chief of che Bab,· an.cl
Petit Club at Club M:ed SandpiPer in
Porr Sr. Lucie. Fla. Priscilb resides in
Sarasota. Fla.
Roger Williams Univcr:.iry
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'92

Virgil Pacheco Jr .. B.S .. engineering. is a project manager a1
St:mdi::n Comracting Company. Inc.
in New Bcdford, Mass. Virgil resides
in Somcrsc1. M:1ss.

'95

Amandah Campbell,
B.S.,
markering. is a database m=i.rketing
manager at Giga Information Group,
Norwell. Mass. Am:rndah resides in
Sciruate, Mass.
~•-James L. Hindle. A.S., adminisRay Ouellette, A.S., adrninistration of justice, is owner and oprrarion ofjuscicc, is a detective in \X/ar- crarnr of Hindle Sound Company.
rcn. R.I. !by :tnd his wifc. Lisa, and
James has also been a waiter ar Twin
their children. Srcvcn, 8, and Kaitlyn.
Oaks Restauranr in Cranswn. R.I. for
4. residc in \Xlarrcn, R.L
19 years. James resides in Cransron,
~• Peter Vogel, B.S., business adminR.I.
iqracion. is a research analys1 :u Os~., Mellisa Morse, B.A., theatre, is rhe
carCrt1'-S Son, New York, N.Y., where
assistant direcror of admission/interhe resides.
national coordinator at Anna Maria
College in Paxton, Mass. Mellisa re'94 Kelsey Ald,ich, B.S., pacalcgal sides in \'(/orcester. Mass.
srndics. is .1 \)U1,ines1,analyst a1 rhc
?a, Dawn Sears, B.A .. criminology,
Leverage Croup. Gbsronburr, Conn.
B.S., administration of justice, is an
Kclsi:y and her hu~band, Derck,
attorney with the Senate Judiciary
reside in \X/cq Hartford. Conn.
Comminee of 1hc U.S. Senate Crime
~• Richard l-lcnclcrson, B.A., English.
Unir in \X/ashingrnn, D.C. Dawn reis :1 m.m.1gcmt:nt ,l!ISOci~nc
ar Lucem
sides in Alexandria, Va.
~• Erica M. Theall, B.F.A., creative
Tcchnologic~-I3c\l
Laborarorics,
Murr.1y I !ill. N.J. Rich:i.rd resides in
writing, is a cusmmer service rcpre1 lolmdcl, N.J.
senrative ar Nationwide P=i.pers in
ta Ma11hc:w Cipriani, B.S., hisroric
Denver. Colo .. where she resides.
~a, Christopher
Vcllecca R.A., B.
prc,;l'rv:i.lion. is the supervisor of
building,; .rnd grounds at Mystic SeaArch., archirecrnre, has passed 1he
pon Mustum in Mysiic, Conn.,
A. R. E. t0 become cenificd to pracwht.:rl' he r1.:~id1.:s.
tice :1rchitecture in the sr:ue of Rhode
~a C,rrie Morrison, 13.A.. architecture.
Island. Chris is employed as a project
h:i.s been n:11111.:<l
a~sociate at Design
manager at Newport Collaborative
Man.1g<:1rn:n1
Corpor:i.tion of Na1ick. Architects in Newport. It!. Chris and
his wife, Lcriria, reside in Warwick,
1\\.i,;,;. She i~ married to Jeffrey
Morrison-Logan ·93_ They live in
R.I.
la Shawn Patrick \Valdron, B.S., his1 :nick.
ta Scon Manuel. B.S., industrial techtoric preservation, is the executive director at Main Disrrict Capital Sourh
nologii:s,is.1 corporate account manager
at E.nvironn1t:11t;1],
Ecologictl. EnginL-cr- in Trenton, N.J. Shawn resides in
ing in C.11"lsb:1d.
Calif. Scan n:sidcs in
Sou1h Hampton, N.J.
San Diego, Calif
~a Jim Pauly, B.S., computer inforCarlo J. Acervida, B.S., busim.uion sy,tcrns. is a senior/lead cusness adminisrr=i.rion, is rhe rre:isury
1ornc:r~ervicc:.rnalyst at Dyntel Corp ..
accou111ant :tt Elizabeth Arden ComNewport N.1v:il Station, Newport,
pany in Stamford, Conn. Carlo and
his wife, Daisy. reside in Norwalk,
R.I. Jim re,;idcs in l3risrol, R.I.
ta Ron Sanda. l3.S.. public adminisConn.
la-Ari Devin, B.A., communic:ttions,
11':Hion,h.1sbeen appoimed assistant
town admini~trarnr
in Harwich,
is a proposal suppon specialist ar Cap
Gemini Te\eco1nmunications
in
M.1ss. Ron rt:~idcs in Brewster, Mass.
~a Sharon Sousa, B.A.. social science,
Morristown. N .J. Ari resides in Morhas been promoted 10 ,1dministrative
ris Plains, N.J.
la, Scon Brooks, B.S., marketing, recompli:rnce ofricer at the State of
ceived his M.B.A. from Suffolk UniRhode Island Dc:p=i.nrne111
ofMHRH
versity in Boston, Mass. Scott is a cliin Cranston. R. I. Sharon resides in
ent relationship manager with ITS
BriStol. R.I.
Associates, Inc. in Wellesley, Mass. He
resides in Randolph, Mass.
la, C:ltherine R. Fusco, certificate in
paralegal, has been appointed assis1ant vice president of commercial
lending at the \'Vashing1on Trust
Company, Wakefield. R.I She ccsides
in \Vesterly, R.I.

'93

'96

22
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, .. Colleen (Charcne) Giannini, B.S.,
marine biology, is a fisheries biologist
with the State of Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection.
Colleen and her husband, Sean, reside
in \Xlallingford, Conn.
ia- Mark Stachowicz, B.A., is a software technician at First Rcsorr Software in Aspen, Colo., where he resides.

'97

Samantha Baron, B.A., psychology, is a project assistant ar
R.E.G.S. Education and Yourh Se,vices Division, New York. .Y., where
she resides.
~•-Francisco Colon, A.5., administration of justice, supervisesthe Providence
Police Department's night detectives.
Francisco resides in Providence, R.I.
~•-Patricia Coppolino, B.S .. environmental chemistry, is an cnvironmenral scienrisr ar Marin Environmenral,
Colchester, Vt. Parricia resides in
South Barre, Mass.
, .. Molly McRobens, BA, psychology, has received her master's of arc
degree in reaching from Brown University, Providence, R.I. Molly resides
in Warren, R.I.
l&- Sarah Moyer, 13.A
.. political science, is a research associa1c a1
Ceridian Performance Partners in
Blue Bell. Pa. Sarah resides in
Hatboro. Pa.
la, Francis J. Taylor, B.S., business
adminisrrarion, is the starion manager
at The Hercz Corporarion ar Logan
Airport, East Boston, Mass. Francis
resides in Brighton, Mass.

'98

Sarah Ashworth, B.S., compmer informarion systems, is a programmer at Purvis Systems Inc.,
Middletown, R.I. Sarah resides in
Newport, R.I.
~., Eric Berthiaume, B.S., marketing,
is an accounr executive at \'(/orkgroup
Solutions, Burlingron, Mass. Eric resides in Nashua, N.H.
~ Kevin Kenny, B.S., engineering, is
a civil engineer al Savin Engineers
P.C., Tarrytown, N.Y. Kevin resides
in Hawthorne, N.Y.
~., Janice B. Roderick, B.A., theatre,
is an admissions representative at Bay
State College, Bosron, Mass. Janice
resides in Brighton, Mass.
~•-Dina Spaziano, B.A., social science
and elementary education, is a third
grade reacher at the Springfield Street
Elementary School in Providence,
R.I. Dina resides in Cranston, R.I.
ta- Dimitria Stefanopoulos, B.S.. biology, is a senior research assistant at
AcheroGenics, Inc., Alpharetta, Ga., a
pharmacemica.Jcompany spccia.Jiz.ing
in

CLASS

cardiovascular and anti-inflammatory
drug development. Dimitria resides in
Atlanta, Ga.

HappyWhite'76Receives
2000BVAIRIEncoreAward

'99

Carrie Marie Borges, 13.Arch.,
architecture, is an intern architect at
Vision III in Providence, R.I. Carrie
resides in New Bedford, Mass.
,a. Cathy DeBlois, B.S., social and
health services, is a registered nurse
case manager wirh rhe Visiring Nurses
Association of Southeastern Massachusetts. Cathy resides in Tiverton,
R.I.
?a- Dennis Doyon, B.S., engineering,
is an environmenral engineer at the
aval Undersea \Varfare Cenrer Division, Newport, R.I. Dennis resides
in Bristol, R.I.
~., Andrew Firmin, B.S., business
management, is the supervisor of the
fronr desk at the Courtyard
by
Marrion, Jiten Hotel Managemenr
Co. in Raynham, Mass., where he
resides.
la, Domenic Grieco, B.S., business
management, is a general manager for
Metro Morors in Somerset, Mass. He
resides in Lincoln, R.I.
ta-James Hughes, B.Arch., architecture, is an inrern architect at Vision
Ill in Providence, R.I.
~•-Leo Kushner, B.S., computer information systems, is a programmer
at PURVlS Systems Incorporared in
Middlernwn, R.l. Leo resides in
Pawrucket, R.I.
~•-Jason Liuzzi. B.S., business managemenr, is a H RIS analyst at CBS
in New York, N.Y. Jason resides in
Port Jefferson, N.Y.
~., Ken Marold, B.Arch., archirecrnrc,
is an intern architect at Vision III in
Providence, R.I. Ken resides in Providence, R.I.
ta-Counney Mulligan, B.A., communications, is employed at The MW\'(/
Group in Easr Rutherford,
N.J.
Courmey resides in Pon \Vashington,
.Y.
la.Stephen Muschiano, 8.S .. environmental engineering. is a sanitary engineer at che Rhode Island Departmenr of Environmental
Management, UST Program in Providence,
R.I. Stephen resides in Coventry, R.I.
la- Kim Thornhill, B.A., communications, is the marketing and communications coordinator at che National
Investment Company Service Association, Wellesley Hills, Mass. Kim
resides in Attleboro, Mass.
la-Nicholas Valente, B.S., markering,
is a marketing
assistant
at
Pharmedica, Killingworth, Conn. He
resides in Wethersfield, Conn.

NOTES

Roger Williams University alumna Happy
White '76, was honored recently along with
her husband, John Hazen White, Sr., of
TACO, Inc. The couple received the 2000
Business Volunteers for the Arts/Rhode Island
Encore Award for their inspirational leadership
in support of various cultural, economic and
educational initiatives in the local area and
beyond over the past forty years. The Whites
were applauded for their creative philanthropy
and deep personal involvement. The 10th
annual awards dinner held January 20, 2000,
at Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet, payed tribute to
individuals and organizations chat have had an
enduring impact on Rhode Island's rich and
cultural tradition,
Congratulating Happy White '76 (secondfrom kft) are Christel Ertel,
Vice Presidentfor University Advn.11ume111;
Margaret Church, Director of
Foundation and Corporate Relations; and Thomas Walker, Director of
Alumni Relations.
Inset: Happy White '76 and john
Haun White, Sr. accept the 2000
BVA/RI £,zcore Award at the 10th
annual BVA/Rl awards dinner.
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Edwacd G. Nicholl, B.S., marine biology, to M. Catharine
Hoffman. Edward is employed by
Morron Powder Coatings, a company
of Rohm & Haas, Flying Hills, Pa.
They reside in Reading, Pa.

'86

Donna M. Perrone, B.S., marketing, to Scott P.Marchione. Donna
is a service representative
at
Darlingron Fabrics, Westerly, R. I.
They reside in Ashaway, R.I.

'87

Christopher Andersen, B.S ..
business administration, to Cynthia
Parisi '87, B.S., markering. Christopher is in sales at Independent Pipe
and Supply, Bloomfield, Conn.
Cynthia is a preschool reacher a1
Scooter School in Cheshire, Conn.
They reside in Cheshire with their
children, Christopher, 8, Connor, 6,
and Cady, 4.

Steven Contente, B.S., administration of justice, to Suzanne M.
Sturrock. Steven is employed by rhe
Bristol Police Department. They reside in Bristol, R.I.
la, Karen Marie Fardy, l3.S., marketing, ro Douglas John Tucker. Karen
has completed her post-graduate
courses in client server development
at Bosron Universiry. She is employed
as a senior quality assurance specialist at Staples' home office in
Framingham, Mass. They reside in
orrhborough, Mass.
ra-Sally Saunders Johnson, B.S., industrial technologies, ro Gary John
Ficken. Sally is an administrative assisranr at Aegon Insurance in Cedar
Rapids. Mich., where they reside.
?a-Christine Carlson, B.S., business
administration,
to Jeffrey Ferony.
Christine is a manager ar Gallo Wine
Merchanrs.
They
reside
in
Glastonbury, Conn.

'90 \Valree Rodin J,., B.S., marketing, to Seliss.1Maidar. \'v'alter is the opcrarions manager for the Dyer Electric
Co., Hyannis. Mass., where they reside.

'91

Kris1en Chernovetz, B.A., psychology, to Michael Blake. Kristen
earned a master's degree in early childhood education from Southern Connecticut Stare University. She is a kindergarten teacher for Regional District 13, Durham, Conn. They reside
in \Xlallingford, Conn.
ia.- Stacy A. Boccio, B.S., business administration, to \Villiam Goodwin '91,
B.S., business adminisrration. Stacy is
a sales manager :tt rhe \X/orld Trade
Center, Boston, Mass. They reside in
Melrose. Mass.
ia-Catherine Carolann Manin. B.A.,
an, to Kevin Robert
Brown.
Catherine is the public rel:uions and
national bridal direc1or at Recd &
Barron Silversmiths, Taumon, Mass.
They reside in ewporc, R.I.
, .. Jen Reynolds, B.A., rhcarrc, ro
Darian Serveiss. Jen is a rhird grade

reacher in the Osceola County School
DistricL in Kissimmee. Fla. She also
is employed by \'(lair Disne~· \Vorld
Co. in the emenainment department.
They residl' in Kissimmee. Fla.
~• Cirim Thomas Tager. A.S., adminis1ration of justice, ro Cathleen
Mary Kennedy. Carim is employed
by ,he Cenrcal Falls (R.I.) Police DeparrmenL
They
reside
in
Cumbccland, R.I.

'92

Cynthia Diane Meyer, B.S.,
business adminis1ra1ion, 10 Garren
Cannon. Cymhia earned her mas1er's
degree frorn Manhananville College.
She is an elcmenrarv school reacher at
rhe Whitby Scho~I in Greenwich,
Conn. They reside in Stamford, Conn.
ra, Gina Ricci, B.S.. paralegal srudie~.
ro William S. Wallace '93. B.S., business adminis1r,1tion. Gin:i. is employed at University ~ ledical Group
in Providence, R.I. \'(lilliam is employed a1 CVS in Mansfield, 1\lass.
They reside in \'(("'en, R.I.

Roger Willian,~ Univ1..·rsi1y
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NOTES
Business (co111i1111ed
from p11ge
9)

,a Marc R. Ullman, B.A., psychol-

'96

Jason Gold, U.S., c1wironmental engineering. to Jennifer Teague
'98, B.S .. compmer information.
Jason is a s1afTengineer at onheast
Engineers
&
onsulian1s
in
Middletown, R.I. Jennifer is a develN. Y.. wh1.:rcI hey rc:sidt.:.
oper/support analyst at Tuition Man'93 Kimberly D. Charvat, B.A., agement System~. Middletown, R.I.
They reside in Tivcrron, R.I.
psychology, to Craig A. Parrow. Kimberly i-,:111 R.N. :ll St. Francis Hospi- ~., Lynn Vcssicchio, B.S., business
tal .rnd a 1rn:mlxr of thl' Sigma Theta management, 10 Tim LeClair '96,
Tau lntcrnation.d Nursing Honor So- B.S., business man:1gemer11.Lynn is
cicry. They n:::.idcin Southwick. Mass. a credit m,tnager at Advance Mainreia Jacqueline Lee Gagne, B.A.. psy- nancc Products, Manchester, N.H.
Tim is a contractor at LUC General
chology. lO P.urick Joseph Miconi.
j.KlJUdinl.' earned her master's degree Contractors in cw Boston, N.H.
where they reside.
in spcci.il cduc.uion from Southern
Conni..-c1icut~t.llc Univc:r,;;iry.
She is a ~• John Tobin. B.S.. administration
spc1.ialcducJI ion 1c.1chcr at Y.1lc:
Uni- of justice. to Amelia M. P;isquarello.
vcr;iry.·rh9• n..·,idt..·
in Nonh Br.1nford. John is employed at Purnam Investments, Franklin, Mass. They reside in
Conn.
ta Julie f1i1..:1bcLh
Haycn. B.A.,psychol- Warren. R.I.
ogy, 10 Sc:an Edward Miller. Julie is the
Jason Black, 13.A.,communidin.:c1orofpl1blic..rd.11ion~and markc1ing .11 the B.dlct Theatre of Boston. cations, ro Jennifer \Xleeden. Jason is
rh<: \"(lebmastc:r a, Roger \Xlilliams
They n.:,idc in Brookline, Mass.
University. They reside in Norrh
Kingston, R.I.
Jaime E. DeSousa. B.S., businc,;, .1dmini,tr.1tion. 10 Doreen Lynn ~•·Donna Cabral, B.S., administr.ition
of justice, to Gregory Hurst. Donna is
1 cwman. J.1imc i'i the presidem of
l)i<;(ount ~1long.1ge Center in a vocational resource counselor at
CumbcrbnJ. R.I., where thcy reside. Looking Upward, Inc. in Middletown.
R.I. They reside with their son, Ryan
~• Sandy \Vynne. B.~.. business admini,tr.11ion. 10 Rohen \Xlalshaw. Gregory. in ewpon. R.I.
Sandv i, .t
IX adminis1rat0r a1 ~• Roxanne Hoplcr. B.S .. cnvironmemal engineering. (0 James Clark
Opp~nhcimcrfunds in Englewood,
'97, B.S.. construction management.
Colo. Thcy rc~idt.·in L1kewood. Colo.
Roxanne is an environmental engineer
I leather Ann Sheehy. B.S .. for the Foster \Xlheclcr Environmental Corp., L.111ghomc,Pa. James is a
m.irine biology. 10 Matthew Raoul
Ferro, B.S., bu,int·,, ,1drnini,;1r:1tion. construction contract adminis1rat0r
with Princcwn Univer::iiry,Prince1on.
I leather i, ,111 ,1"oci,11ecnvironmcnN.J. They rc~idc in Ewing, N.J.
1.11chcmiq .H Fm,tcr-\VhL·dc:r Environmcn1.1l Corpor,uion in l3oscon. ~• Kimberly A. Moniz. B.A., comM.1". rvl.mhcw i,; vice prcsidem of munications. to Jason I~ Hill. Kimberly is :1 U.S. Army ve1er,1nand is a
J.1fc.:oFood, in Andovcr. M.1ss.They
support specialist at Quaker Fabric.s
re~idc in Dr.1u11, l.1,s.
in Fall River. Mass. They reside in
ra Bridgette J. McMaster. B.S... 1dmini,;1r,uion of justice. to Michad A. Freetown. Mass.
I ouro. Bridgeut· gr.1du:11ed cum 2-a Joao D. eves. B.A., political scil.1ude from Roger \Xlilli:11nsUniver- ence. ro Melissa K. Hockenson. Joao
is employed at ADP. Ea.s1Providence,
,;ity ~chool of L.,w.She is employed
R.I. They reside in Cumberland, R.I.
.11 Rhode.· l,;l.md I cg.ii Services in
Providence, R. I. They reside in ia Sheila Pittsley. B.S.. marketing. ro
Keith Beucncourt '98. B.S.. archirec\V.irwick. R.I.
cure. Sheila is employed by Breda
ia Michael Medonca. B.S.. adminisExposition Service~. Keith is em1r.11ion of ju~ticc, 10 D.1wn R.
Pt:ter::ion. Michael i~ employed by ployed by llKA Associates.Brockton,
Mass. They reside in Bristol, It\.
Home~tar Mongage in Providence.
ru. Thcy reside in Bris10I. R.I.
~• Tricia Lynne Saxe, B.A., psycho\~ '98 Gia M. Anderson, B.S., administration of justice, co John \V/.
ogy, 10 John Anthony Coccomo Ill.
Trici.1earned her master':,degree from Guido. Gia received a J.D. degree
from rhe Ralph R. Papi110School of
the Universiry of Bridgeport. Conn.
She i::ia 1e:1cherin the \Vindsor Locks Law. They reside in \Vorcestcr, Mass.
School Sys1cm, Conn. They reside in
\Vest Suffield, Conn.

ogy. ro Jc:nnifcr Hughes. Marc received hi,; mascc:r'sof an degree from
Columbi.t Univcrsil)'· Marc is a consuh:mt :u Towers Perrin in New York.

'97

'94

'95
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'99 Michelle L. Colson, B.S.,paralegal studies, to Peter J. Marcotte.

'92 Derek, Augusr 24, 1999, ro
Kathleen (McCarthy), B.S., business

Michelle is employed by rhc Unired

administration, and her husband,
Don Marino. Kathleen is employed
in the underwriting department of

States Auorneys' Office, Providence,
R.I. They reside in Richmond. JU.
ia- Jason R. Letourneau, B.A., philosophy, ro Jennifer Gruslin. Jason is
employed at J.E. Merit. Andover,
Mass. They reside in Pawrnckct. R.I.

c'56ir!hs
'85

Brcrr, May 18, 1999, 10 Scon

Glennon. B.S.. businessadminismnion,
and his wife Barbara.Scon is an account
manager at Quest International.
Hoffman Estates, Ill. They R-side in
Elburn. Ill., with another son, Scan. 4.
2-a Patrick Deneen. January 7, 2000,
to Richard Rohleder, B.S., business
administration, and his wife. Lori.
Richard is manager of career development at Pfizer, Inc., New York,

N.Y. They reside in Ramsey. N.J.
'88 James Roberr, Ocrober 22.
1999, ro Carol (Butler), B.S.. paralegal studies, and her husband, Jim
Lachiatto. They reside in Weymouth,
Mass., with their other children,
Nicole Alexandra, 5, and Urooke

Elizaberh, 2.

R.E. Moulron, Inc., Marblehead.
Mass. They reside in Marblehead wich
another son, Daniel.

,., Paywn Reese, March 17, 1999. ro
Lona (Katz). B.A., psychology, and
her husband, Eric Moxim, B.S., paralegal. Eric is a pharmaceutical sales
representative for Dura Pharmaceuticals, San Diego, Calif. They reside
is Framingham, Mass., wirh their

orher daughrer, Dyllan.
'93

JaredChandler,May23.1998,

Brian Cobb, B.A., architecture,
and his wife, Tracy. Brian is the owner
and principal in charge of Rktck'r
Unlimited, Donald, Ore., where they
reside.
to

••· Riley Scorr, August 12, 1999. 10
Andrea (Lovallo), B.S., business administrarion, and her husband, Jay
Williams '92, B.S., business administration. They reside in Fairfield.
Conn.

c0Jeaths
'73

Branch, N.J.

Robert C. Solomon, A.S., industrial technologies, of Norton,
Mass .. died in December, 1999. He
was survived by his wife, Gloria
(Bottalico), and rwo sons, Chad R.
and Bret C. Solomon.

'90

'83

>• Samantha Brooke. May 27, 1999,
w Marnie (Hirschcl) Reilly, B.A..

psychology.and her husband, Randy.
They also have a daughter. Nycole
Marlena, 3. They reside in Long

Joseph Patrick, November 15,

1998. ro Bridget (Longan). ll.A., psychology, and her husband, Alan
Zambarano '91, B.S., historic preservation. Bridget is employed at
Mortgage Guarantee. E:1st Providence. R.I. Alan is a field representa•
rive for The Freeman Companies,
Boston. Mass. They reside in
Johnston, R.I.
u Cunis \Villiam. March 1999, 10
Richard Ruggiero, B.S.. business administration, and his wife. Susan.
Richard is a commercial real estate
broker with Cushman Wakefield,
Bosron, Mass. They reside in Arlington Heights, Mass.

trading facility, with students having access to real-rime srock and bond quora,ions and the
other information rhar flows into a Merrill Lynch or a Goldman Sachs. The students will
execute mock trades and perform a wide variety of Wall Street functions.
Professors are now assigning several short papers per semester, each with a deadline

of

only several days, that draw on rhe Net. This is replacing the more traditional pracrice of
requiring srndcnrs ro write one long rerm paper, with the entire semester ro do so. We are also
expanding

the rypes of classes where instrucrors

presentations.
Strong erhics arc especially

important

and students

will be on-line during classroom

in the new economy

many opportunities for fraud as for legitimate entrepreneurship.
hierarchical

organizations

because the Net offers as

The prevalence offlarter, less

means that more people ar lower levels have more knowledge,

with

fewer supervisors who have less specitic knowledge abour rhc tasks performed by the people
rhey manage. The opporrunitics for abuse proliferate.
We already include ethics modules

in auditing,

finance, and other courses, as well as a

course in business ethics itself. Most Gabelli School students must also complete internships
or co-op work-srudy so they encounter the judgmenrs and dilemmas of business long before
rhey graduate. Along with our sister schools on campus, we value (and are working hard to
mainrain) a rapport with our graduates, soliciting consrrucrive criticism more than compliments.

'The rruth is that we don't know whar rhe long-term effects of a fully pervasive web will be,"
says Net guru Jakob Nielsen in the current issue of Upside."The only thing rhar is cerrain is that it
st
will nor be business as usual in the 21 century." Thar is why it cannot be education as usual on rhe
Roger Williams campus.
For information on business and the web beyond thar provided by gencral-inreresr and
business media, five magazines specialize in the new economy: Business 2.0
(www.business2.com), Fnst Company(www.fasrcompany.com), The l11d11srry
Stnndnrd
(www.thcsrandard.com) Red Hm-ing (www.redherring.com), and Upside
( \V\VW. upsideroday.com).

Articles referred to in this piece are:

Aksr, Daniel, "Exchangingrhe Pasr." Th,
IndustryStn11dnrd.
Aug. 16-23, 1999
Barncn, Megan and Warner, Bernhard,
"Merrill Lynch Faces a 'Schwabizcd'

Marker," 7'l,eIndustrySta11dnrd,
June 14,
1999
Carr, Nicholar G., "Hypermediation:
Commerce as Click.stream," Harvard
BusinessReview, Jan. - Feb 2000

Henig, Perer D., "And Now Econers," Rrd
H,"i11g,Feb. 2000
Jerome, Marry, "Is Your Company Next?"

PC Computing,Feb. 2000
Ledbetter, James. "The lnrcrnet Economy

Gers Real." IndustryStand,1rd,Dec. 27, 1999
- Jan. 3, 2000
Mandel, Michael J. et al. "The New
Economy," Bwiness Week,Jan. 31, 2000
Nielsen,Jakob. "Corporate Ner Use:A
SrrarcgicFailure."Upsitk,Feb. 2000
Slyworzky,Adrian, J., "The Age of
Choiceboard," Harvard BusinessReview,
Jan.-Feb. 2000

Haveyouinvested
in RWUlately?

Barbara J. Lamberr, B.S.. so-

cial and health services, of Newporr,

R.I.. died in September, 1999. She is
survived by her mother, Mary Fusco
L1111ben, her son, Viccor Lambert,
and rwo daughters, Shawnita and
Vanetta Lambert.

'84

Matthew Beirne 111,A.S.,elec-

trical engineering technologies, of
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series magnet,

Warwick,R.I.. died in Ocrober, 1999.

,._ Demonstrate

He is survived by his wife, Joan
(O'Brien) Beirne.

,._ Continue

'90

,~ Help push the 1999-00 Annual

Joseph). Malaga, A.S.,admin-

istration of justice, of\Varwick, R.I.,
died in Ocrobcr, 1999. He is survived

by his wife, Rhonda (Fuller) Malaga.
and two sons, Joseph J. Malaga Ill
and Domenic]. Malaga.
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Fund over the top!

There is still time for you to "INVEST" and "make a difference"
with a
gift to this year's Annual Fund. Last year was a banner year and we are
well on our way to having yet another successful year. To make a gift,
simply call Geri Manning, Director of Annual Giving and Constituent
Relations at (401) 254-3216 orl-800-458-7144;
or use the Annual Fund email address at annualfund@al
ha.rwu.edu.

Invest today i11 the future of Roger Willia111s L/11iversity st11rle11ts!

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
One Old Ferry Road
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809-2921
(401) 253-'/040 or 1-800-458-7144 toll-free
Clin11geService Req11esterl
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